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Randy Wilson, Lhir ofTCIJI.l;.Ifor their rclentkss&forts in locating a facility rpprqviate
for our ncedaat the right price and with the right Financing pa&^.

"

.

cer&ony, the ~rnident'sparty qnd everything elbe that makes up Rusty ihncan is
simply tremendous. Ykasc call the hotne office and let Joseph know how tnuch you appre-
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criminal law in Texas. Please join me in supporting Keith and
Alan in all their efforts. In the event Keith requests your attendance for testimony before committees in Austin, please do everything you can to be available.
New Committees
As President of TCDLA, it is my firm belief that we are only
as strong as the level of support we can provide to our most
who
vulnerable members. We all regularlyreprmay suffer from dependency and mental health issues. However, only on the rarest of occasions do we step forward to assist those in our own profession who may suffer from the same
perils. Towards that end, I have undertaken to create the Liaison Committee to the Texas Lawyers Assistance Program and
Lawyers Concerned with Lawyers. Kelly Face of Tyler, Stuart
Oliphint of Fort Worth and Colleen Dunhar of Dallas have all
graciously volunteered to serve on this committee and share
their knowledge and experience of available resources, the result of what may happen to one's ability to practice lawwithout
seeking necessary and available assistance. I feel strongly that
aU criminal lawyers who may find themselves in the midst of a
struggle will he much better servedby having afeUow criminal
practitioner reach out to assist them. Kelly, Stuart and Colleen
have agreed to collaborate with articles in the Voice throughout
the coming year, advising members of the purpose of the Liaison Committee andavailable resources.Ifasingle member benefits from this Liaison Committee, the efforts will have been
worthwhileand our Association will bestrengthened.Additionally, Cynthia Orr has been jnstrumental in her encouragement
for a Long Range Planning Committee. With Cynthia's leadership in this critical area, TCDLA will not wake up three years
from now w~nderingwhy we did not project and plan better.

will be in a position to offer its members a viable health and
disability insurance plan far exceeding that made available
through the State Bar of Texas. We will continue to provide
capital assistance throughPhil Wischkaemper. Additionally, the
Executive Committees and CDLP of TCDLA agreed on June 7,
2002 to facilitate ftvenew one-day CLEprogramsin rural areas
throughout Texas. These plogra~nswill be designed to reach
out to the rural solo practitioner without the necessity of traveling great distances and being away from their offices for a
two to three day period. Details ate forthcoming.
TCDLA goes to New Orleans!
Mike Heiskell and Tim Evans have worked diligently in assembling a tremendous blue ribbon panel of speakers for our
2002 Federal LarvShort Course to be held in New Orleans on
September 5-6,2002 at the Renaissance Pere Marquette Hotel.
Our Board of Directorsmeetingwillbe held that Saturday,September 7,2002. Literature and details are forthcoming. Please
make plans to attend. TCDLA has made efforts to make New
Orleans a regular stop every other year during the Fall for our
Federal Course. This is a special opportunity to enjoy a brief
escape from Texas and take in all the culture and excitement of
the vibrant Crescent City. Come join us for some good old
fashioned Cajun fun!
Conclusion
2002-2003will bea tremendously busy year for T
.
Our
legislative efforts, our move into the newbuilding,our expanding CLE program base, and our ever expanding membership
benefits make this an exciting time. It is my goal as President
of this outstanding association to make a significant contribution towards the expansion and enrichment of all that TCDLA
does for its members. Let's do it together. Come join us! &

Membership Benefits
Joseph Martinez is actively i~lvolvedin our ever expanding
membership benefit base. Within the next 60 to 90 days,TCDLA

August 15-16

:DLP Cosrmrmicating with Juries

September 7
Board Meeting

Austin
August 22

Imrnigmtion Consequences
Phone Seminar
4-6pm
September 5-6

Federal Lnw Short Cotrrse *
Renaissance Pere Marquette
New Orleans

January 23-24,2003

CDLP Even t
La Posada Hotel

October 3-4

CDLP Event
Midland Hilton &Towers
Midland
Dec 5-6
TCDM Event
Radison Plaza Hotel
Portworth
Dec 7

Board Meeting

February, 2003

TCDLA President's Trip
TBD
March 9-14.2003

CDLP Criminal
Trial Advocacy Institute
Sam Houston State Univetsity
Huntsville
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TCDLA Home Office
Has Relocated

A

fter 20 years of history and legacy, the TCDLA home office has relocated to 1707
Nueces in Austin, Texas. Twenty years ago, the TCDLEI board bought the home

office located at 600 West 13th Street. The TCDLEI board in June of this year approved
purchase of the new home office with financial support from the TCDLA board. Many
thanks to Randy Wilson, president of TCDLEI, for his vision andleadership. Many thanks
also to the entire board of TCDLEI and of TCDLA as well as the general membership
The new home office is located at the corner of Nueces and 18th Street, four blocks
north of the former home office. It has 2480 square feet, enough space to accommodate
a conference room and ten staff members.
Startingin September of this year, the Criminal De& lse Lawyers Project will be launchinga newseries of seminars. The series will consist of five one day seminars, which will be
co- sponsored by CDLP and five local cruninal bar associations. This is in addition to the
four two day seminars planned for Corpus Christi, Midland, El Paso and Tyler.
The board has charged TCDLA to provide whatever resources are necessary to local
criminal defense lawyers associations to organize and empower criminal defense lawyers
in their respective areas. There are some groups which are more formalized than others.
Regardless, all of the local associations, both established and formative, are the strength
and life of TCDLA. This month's VOICE has a column about a creative brochure that the
Lubbock Criminal Defense Lawyers Association recently produced for criminal defendants. Be sure to check it out. Andcallus at the home office to engageour assistance. We'll
work with you to provde you w ~ t hwhatever materials and help you may need to move
forwad
We continue to look for new ways to serve our members. From semlnars to manuals to
providing members with a quality health insurance plan, we want to be an association
that provides real value to you. As always, let us know how we can serve you better.

EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR'S
PERSPECT~VE

Until rrmt rnorrtl~
...
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How to Get

erewesandbaggedin 1998 when theTmsSupreme Court and the Court of
Criminal Appeals adopted revisions to the rules of evidence? A reading of
the May 8,2002 decision of the court of Criminal Appeals in Granndos v.
Sfate makes one wonder.
In Grnnados, the Court of Criminal Appeals announced yet another new rule in Texas
Criminal Procedure: the rules of evidence do not apply to hearings on Motions to Suppress
Evidence. The biding is in direct conflict with that in McVickers v. Safe, 874 S.W.2d 662
(Tex.Crim.App. 1993),that the rulesdo apply insupprasion hearings.The Gmnndosopinion
recognized this conflict and sought to explain it by citing a change in the Rules of Evidence
since McVicIters.
Texas Rule of Criminal Evidence 1101(d)(4),upon which the McVickers holding was
based, provided:

W

In the following proceedings these rules apply to the extent matters of evidence
are not provided for in the statutes that govern proceduretherein or in another
court rule prescribed pursuant to statutory authority:

EDITOR'S
COMMENT

(4) Motions to suppress confessions,or to suppress illegally obtained evidence
under Tnras Code of Criminal Procedure article 38.23.

Amdingto the Court in Grandos,"Former rule 1101(d)(4)wasnot incorporated into
the current rules of evidence. Absent that provision, the controlling rule is Texas Rule of
Evidence 101(d)(I)(A), which provides:
These rules, except with respect to privileges, do not apply in the following
situations:
(A) the determination of questions of fact preliminary to admissibility of evidence when the issue is to be determined by court under Rule 104.
Without regard to former Rule 1101,Rule 104 doesn'tcontemplate hearings on suppressipn motions; it really applies only to the determination of admissibility of evidence under
the rules of evidence A suppression motion does not invoke the rules of evidence, but
rather it invokes the Fourth, Fifth andsixth Ameudmer~tsto the United States Constitution
as wellas Article 1,Sections9 and 10 of theTexas Constitution.The rulesof evidence do not
place the burden on the party opposing the admission of evidence to produce evidence to
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establish that the evidence is inadmissible. Instead, the rules
require the proponent to establish the admissibility of the evidence under the particular nrle in issue. But in a motion to
suppress evidence based not on the rules of evidence, but on
the constitutional rights of the accused, recogized in Tex. R.
Evid. 101(c) as superior to the rules of evidence, the person
opposing admission ofthe evidence has the burden ofproducing evidence to establish the inadmissibility of the evidence, If
the accused cannot prove a constitutionalviolation, he or she
will not prevail. Rule 104 regarding preliminary questions of
admissibility is properly applied to questions under the rules
of evidence, not motions to suppress evidence.
Anyway. back to Rule 1101. Despite the statement of the
court in Granados, the same Court has previously told us that
Rule 1101 did survive the 1998 revisions to the rules of evidence. In the December 1997 Texas Bar Journal, the Supreme
Court and the Court of Criminal Appeals caused to be published "Revisions to the Texas Rules of Evidence," 60 Tex. B.J.
1129(1997).TherevisionscombinedtheRulesofCivilEvidence
and Rules of Criminal Evidence into a single set of Rules of
Evidence. In the Notes and Comments section, the respective
Courts told us the following about the revisions to Rule 104
and the deletion of Tex.R Crim. Evid. 1101:
Comment to 1997change:"CriminaIproceed'mgs"
rather than %riminal cases" is used since that was
the terminology used in the prior Rules of Criminal Evidence. In subpart (b), the reference to "trials beforemagistrates"comes fromprior Criminal
Rule 11019 (a). In the prior Critninal Rrilcs, Goth
Rule 101 and Rule 1101 dealt with the same thingthe appliarbility ofthe rules. Thus, Rules 101 (c) and
(d) have hem written to incorporate theprovisions
offormer Criminal Rule 1 IU1 and that rule is omitted.
The comment didnot except out any part of Rule1101 from
incorporation into Rule 101, leading to the very reasonable
belief that Rule lOl(d)(l)(A) does not apply to suppression
motions. The revisions were adopted in 1998 and no change
was made to the Notes and Comments referenced above explaining that Rules 101(c)and (d) were written to incorporate
former Rule 1101. Take a look at your Texas Criminal Pmcedure-Code andRnles (West 20021,page 495,for thesamecomment to the change finalized in 1998.
According to what the Courts were telling usin 1997 and
1998, the revisions m the Rules had no effect on the continued
viability of Rule 1101. However, now, in Granados,the Court
of CriminalAppeals is effectively telling us they really didn't
mean it when they made the comment to the change in 1998.
While the revisions to the rules include a statement that the
notes and comments we not part of the rules and are only intended for theeonwnienceofthe benchand bar,itwouldseem
that the same authority promulgating the revisionsshould know
what the effect of those revisions will be at the time they are
recommended and adopted, and to change its colIective mind
after four years does little to instill confidence in thecomments
to be made regarding future revisions.
July/August 2002 VOICE FOR THE DEFENSE I1
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atcellus Aaron Elder may well believe that he hada gt.eatlawyer. Hemay be telling stories to his fellow inmates in whateverfederal penitentiary he now resides
abouthowhislawyer stood upto the judge and really fought for him -or,mare
likely, hemay have come to his senses and nowunderstnnds that he was nothing more than
a pawn in a case which degenerated into a conflict between a district judge and his lawyer.
Ehder was charged with two drug-related crimes in violation of21 U.S.C. § 841(a)(l)
and 846. He was found guilty and punishmentwas assessed at imprisonment for a term of
168 months. UnifedStates v. Etder, -F.3d -, 2QO2WL 1253556 (9th Cir. 2002).
What is significant about the case is the conduct of both Eldeis lawyer and the district
judge. Judge William H. Orrick, Jr. of the Northern District of Calibrnia had entered an
evidentiary ruling which limited the scope of a government agent's testimony. When the
agent took the stand, howew, the governmeat went imw matters which the judge's ruling
had precluded. Thedefendant'slawyer,Maureen Kallins,attempted to remind Judge Orrick
of his earlier ruling. Then, everythingwent downhill:

FEDERAL
CORNER

Court: I don't recall. Let me look at the rulings that I've ruled on.
(Pause in the proceedings.)
Court: The only rule thatdealt wifh S a t m a s
Kallins: Your Honor,we had apretrialm~tionasto re-calling Agent LaPreniere.Weargued
it orally T h a t 4 objected to them putting Agent LaFreniere on twice. The Government said they were puttin6 him on ta put in certain phone charts. We discnssed this orally. It is recorded in the remrd in this case. The ruling ofthe Court
was that they [sic] would not be any additionalsubjectsbraachedby the prosemtion, thar they would put him on for the purposes of putting on the phone charts,
that they would not do as I suspected they would and argue that they[AUSA] Robbins: I ohject to counsel's speaking objections. I'd he gkd to respond if the
Court lies.
Kallins: And I objed to theproces.
Court: Now, stop this. I won't have it in my Court. If yo-

* **

Court: YOU be quiet when Ifn ruling. You interrupt me every time I make a ruling. You
create chaos in this Court. And we have a system in the United Statcs District
Courts for trying cases.
Kallins: We have a constitution in thii country.
Court: Don't you yell at me again, because-Kallins: Wd, I would apprwiate the same kindness from the Court.
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Court: All right. That's theyou're in summary contempt of
court. Andat thecloseof this trial, you will spend some
days in custody of the United States Marshal. And if
you continue thiskind ofcondnct, itwillstattinahout
rightnow. And just stop it. Ilooked through my notes.
I find no such ruling. If you want to make your- an
objection like that, you can make a reference to the
transcript, and you can make a written motion.
K a l l i i But they can proceed?
Court: And your motion-your objection is overruled.
Kallins Thmk youYour Honor. How very fair of you.
Court: You're yelling at me.
Kallins: Very-in accordance with the Constitution of the
United States.
Court: You're yelling at the Court.
Kallius: You're yellimg at me.
Court: No manners. You don't understand what it is to beKalhs: Oh, 1understand.
Court: To be a lawyer in a court.

and to the jury once the jwyhad beenreassembled.Kallins did
so, stating that she "...was right factually at least somewhere,
but - was wrong to argue with the Court .P in the manner
that she had.
In order to unring the bell and to put themeow backin the
cat, JudgeOrrickgave the following instruction to the jurors in
order to remove any prejudice from their minds.
You are to draw absolutely no inference against the
side to whom an admonition of the Court or any
other sanction imposed by the Court is made
Andlikewise,any court-imposed sanctions against
an attorney is not intended to reflect the Court's
opinion on the merits of the evidence andmay not
be considered by you in any way in deciding the
case. You and you alone are the sole judges of the
facts.

....

The jury returned a verdict of guilty and Judge Orrick sentenced the defendant to a term of 168 months imprisonment.
After the exchange, thegovernment continued its examina- A divided panel of the Ninth Circuit affirmed Elder's conviction of the witness and continued to exceed the scope of testi- tion and sentence. Senior Circuit Judge Harry Ferguson wrote
mony previouslylimited by JudgcOrrick's ruling. WhenKallii a blistering dissent. His thesis was that:
continued to object, Judge Orrick stated, "Mr. Marshal, kindly
When the United States Marshal removed Kallins'
take her upstairs. This is necessary in order to conduct an orjewelry,handcuffed her hands behind her back, and
derly trial. And keep her there until the next lecess. Maybe she
removed her from the courtroom in the presence
can think about this alittle bit. I'm outraged." At this point, a
of the jury, Elder's due process right to a fair trial
United States Marshal':..removed Kallins' jewelry, handcuffed
was violated.
her hands behind her back, and escorted her from the courtroom." All of this took place in the presence of the jury that
In colorful language, he wrote of Kallins' being "physically
was there to decide the defendant's fate.
Then it became Charles Gretch's turn in the barrel. Gretch brutalized by the district judge."He demeaned the curative inwasKalliis'co-counsel and he was directed by Judge Orrick to struction given by Judge Orrick and the majority's conclusion
proceed without her. Showing the best sense of anyone in the that these instructions cured any resulting prejudice which the
courtroom, Gretchdeclinedto proceed in the absence of Kallins. jurors could have had for the defendant. He scoffed at the
majority's conclusion that any error was harmless. But when
Judge Orrick then made the following comments:
all is said and done, Judge Ferguson's comments are only those
of a dissenting judge and Elder is still locked up.
Well, she doesn't know how to behave herself in a
Itwould be interestingto talk to Elder about this case. Does
courtroom. It's like having a bunch of children,
he think he had good representation or does he realize that arscreaming and crying and yelling at the top of her
guing with a United States District Judgein open court instead
voice in total disrespect forthe Court. She doeslltof asking -yea, begging -for a recess seldom benefitsa de1won't have it in my court. She's trashing theunited
fendant? 8
States, and that doesn't happen inmy Court.
The prosecutor then asked the District Judge to excuse the
jury, and the Jndge agreed. The Judge granted a one-hour recess for the Court. The Judge also agreed to the prosecutor's
request for an opportunity to research whether the proceeding
could contiline in Kallins' absence. In addition, the Judgesuggested to Kallins' co-counsel that it was possible Kallinsheeds
some help,' and offeled to assist in findimg help for her. The
Judge stated that he had not experienced anything like Kallins'
behavior in his 25 years on the bench.
At some point, Judge Orrick realized that Kallins'objection
was"weU foullde# and
that he had made a prior
ruling which was favorable to her. He directed that she be released from custody and ordered her to apologize to the court

JobAnnouncement
hsistant Federal Public Defender, Stationed in Del Rio.
See 18 U.S.C. 3006A. Requires commitment to
"presenting indigent accused anda reputation for
personal integrity. Federal c~iminaltrial experience and
fluellcy in spanish are preferred, ~~t~~~ofinterest
(mentioning annonncement #02-04), resume, and
writing sample to: Federal Public Defender, 2400
Avenue F, Suite 21-B, Del Rio 78840.
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y the time you read this,yousheuld havereceiveda fax fiom thehome ofiice askh~g
about yourlocal experience as a court-appointed attorney i n this pt-SB7 world.
This fax was dispatched on theheels of a questionnaire focused solely on the rural
practitioner.Bsof this writing, yout fesponsehasbeen phenonxnal. Therearesomepractit= in some parts of this state that are utterlyalien toothers, and thesedifferenqes would
never h m been discovered, had you not refgonded to our queries. Thank you fbr p&&pating.
All tlzeinformation derived fmm theqnestionnaira~uillbe summnriaedandpublished
in theVOICE.'Thiswilltake same time,although a m~~o'yattemptatrompilhiglgeinformation is included in this issue. For the moment, some of the i s m merging from the
Act's first six months of implemeation are clear. In some places, Harris County for aw p k , thereare judges who have besn openly hcstiie t e the Fair Defense Act a d are doing
the Act
what they a n to citcumvent the @pint-ifnut the letter-of that law. In 0therplace6:~
is seen asa ~uekomechange, impraving,?hequaBtyof indigent defense. In light of judicial
res1~tanceto ensuring the independence and fair c a m p d o n to court-appointedattarneys, it may be time far us to consider some new reforms in thenext ~ession.
Should weeliminateflat-fees altogpther, enswing thwt counxd is paid a fair hourly rate
in every we?Is it time to move to the wunty auditor theauthority to payattorneys rather
than* individwljud@ If not, then should the soldon to the problem at'judicid feeshshiagbemrefer themattertoalocal fee dispuvemmuiltteem mdation,mther than to
the pmsidihg judge of the administrative tegion?Wtlafever the solutfon, we as &fen* attorneys need to divide up the wark and clarify our roles in this ongoing pwcess. Here is
whatwe needat the home office; every local associatianmeds to d&gnate 1-3peolJlewith
whom ~ w c a u
interface as thenext legklative semion approaches. These lawyers muld be
responsible for informing us about what is happening localky, and we can run ideas by
them as well. In this way, wt can be on the w e p a g e assuggested reforms stwt sprouting.
As this pfocess continues, it is ckar that lo& associations will have to do somkthing
which most have never done before. The local associationswill need to manitor the cammissionersandmeetwith the judges to help figure outsolutionsto budget issuesregarding
eourt-appointed costs, Our voice must be there, htrt it ean only be expressed on a local
Level.This A&tcan work only if your local association is in some form active in educating
uunmidoners, defending judgtswho understand defensework, and exposing thewaste in
the system on things that h%venothhgMdo with indlgcntfees. This undertaking isnew to
~ureuperience,hutnecp:ssfaryifwearegoingtobe apermamtfixtureon themoneyhe$
rwiding mound the H s implement&m. There are way* to save counties money sther
than drivingdorvn the quality ofrepresentation by compehg ITS
m work for free. It
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is time for us to tell county officials how to save and where to
save it.
As for those of you who have no local association, TCDLA
will help you create one. It is very clear that defense attorneys
are a force where they are organized, but marginalized where
they are not. Local professional associations matter and if you
don't have one, call the home officeandlet's getstarted.Things
are moving rapidly. The Indigent Task Force met on July 22nd,
and the Standards and Policies Committee will meet likely in
late August.
The Governor's Anti-Crime Commission will develop proposals to enhancestate response to drug traffiddng, organized
crime, the "threat of sexual predatorsnand"the economic toll
of crirne."John Hill aud SusanReed are CommissionCo-chairs.
Members areDallas CountyJudgeJobn Creuzot;DelRio banker
Vidal Gon~ales;McAllen police chief Victor Rodriguez; Texas
Police Chiefs' Association executivedirectorJames McLaughlin;
former FBI director William S. Sessions; Harris County Sheriff
TommyThomas; Texas Sheriff's Association executive director
Steve Westbrook;CLEAT PresidentRon G. DeLord; Texas Municipal Police Association executive director Chris Heaton;
TCDAA executive Director Rob Kepplc; deputy attorney gene t d Michael McCaul; Senators Florence Shapiro (R-Plano),
Todd Staples (R-Palestine),and Ken Armbrister (D-Victo~ia);
Representative (soon to be Senator) Juan Hinojosa, and Representatives Joe C. Pickett (R-El Paso) aud Robert Talton (RPasadena); and former gubetnatorial candidate Dan Morales.
Meanwhile, theHomeland Security Task Force has made44
reconimendatious to the Legislature to "reassure Texaus that
the state is doing all it can to ensure their safety by identifying
threats before they are carried out and by being able to respond
are Texas Land
effectively if a threat is carried out." Men~be~s
Commissioner David Dewhurst; Texas Raihoad Commission
chair Michael L. Williams; Texas Public Safety Conmission
&air Colleen McHugh; Dr. Amanullah Khan of Dallas; Rebecca
Aimendaiiz Klein ofAustin; William S. Sessions of San Antonio; Anne L. Armstrong; Ned S. Holmes; Retired Major General Robert Be~nsteinof Austin; Retired Lieutenant General
Derald Lary of MuVlen; Sheriff Tommy Thomas of Houston;
Texas Adjutant Geueral Daniel James ILI; Senato~sFlorence
Shapiro (R-Plano), J. E. "Buster"Brawn (R-Iake Jackson), and
Ken Armbrister, (D-Victoria); Representatives ismael "Kino"
Flores (D-Mission), Carl Isett (R-Lubbock) and Bob Turner
(D-Voss). Ex-offcio Members are DPS Colonel Tommy Davis
Jr.; Ton1 Millwee, state coo~dinatorof the Division of Emergency Management;and JayKimbrough,directorof thecriminal Justice Division in the Office of the Governor.
Iu light of Atkhts v. Virgilrin,Governor Perry aud legislators
will be revisiting the issue of ensuring that the mentally rctardedare not executed. Governor Perry's publicstatement sets
the parameters for next year's debate regarding this issue:
The US. Supreme Court, in the case of avirginia
murderer, today barled the execution of mentally
~etardedi~~dividuals.
Texas will abide by the court's
ruling. The state's lawyers will continue to analy7~
the ruling to determine its impact on Texas law. It

may be months, however, before state and federal
courts rule on the specifics of our Texas law. Texas
does not executementallyretarded individualswho
meet the three-pronged test cited in the High
Court's decision. Under Texas law, juries are informed - at the guilt-innocence phase of trial and
again atpunishment- of a defeudaut'sinentalcompetency, inzluding mental retardation. Juries in
Texas consider thesefactors-sub-averageintellectual capacity, impairments in adaptive limctioning, and the onset of these impairments prior to
age 18-as wellasothermentaldeficitsat trial.They
are considered in separate pretrial competency
heariugs in front of a jury, in the guilt-innocence
phase of the actual trial, aud agaiu in the sentencingphase of a trial. Last session1vetoed House Bill
236 because of aseriouslegal flaw in the bi1l.A provision in that bill would have the jury and judge
make the same determinations on mentalretardation based on conflicting and unrelated evidence.
In addition to fundamentally undermining confidence in the jury system, this provision would have
triggered innumerable legal questions. UnderTexas2
currentlaw,death-sentenced hnates have the right
to raise new clainls of mental retardation or to renew their claims of mental retardation in light of
today's court ruling. In 2001, I supported and
signed into law two bills that improved our crinlinal justice system -DNA testing and indigent defense. If further improvements to our justice system are needed to address the issue of mentally retarded criminals, I will work with the Legislature
on such legislation. &

OCDLA event
The Oklahoma Criminal Defense Lawyers
Association will have a DUI seminar in
Oklahoma City o n Friday, September 6,2002.
It is approved by the Oklahoma Bar
Association for 9 hours MCLE with 1 hour of
ethics. If you are from another state, you will
need to apply for your own state's CLE, of
coulse, as it might vary from this number of
hours in your stare. The event will be held at
the downtown Westin Hotel, (405) 235-2780.
TCDLA members J. Gary Trichter and
Lawrence Taylor will be speakers. For more
information contact Kathy Sifers at 405-6929090, P.O. Box 2272, Oklahoma City, OK
73101-2272
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The failure of prosecutors to reveal exculpatory evidence to defendants and their attorneys has resulted
in many unjust convictions. A small number of these
cases are eventually reversed on appeal but such an
outcome is dependent on the defense discovering the
existence of the suppressed evidence and the willingness of courts to reverse convictions and reopen trials. Knowledge of and sensitivityto this issue by judges,
prosecutors and defense lawyers is essential to the fair
and just operation of our criminal justice system.
Review of Law
The seminal case concerning exculpatory evidence is Bmdy v. Mnrylmd, 373 US. 83,83 SCt. 1194, LO L.Ed.2d 215 (1963). Brady was chal-ged
with murder and tried sepal-ately fl-omhis codefendant. At Brady's trial, he
admitted participation in the crime but contended that his codefendant
had done the actual killing. Prior to trial, Brady's counsel requested access
to thestatelnents madeby the codefendant.He~vasshown somestatements,
but the prosecution withheld a statement where the codefendant admitted
the killing. After Brady's direct appeal, he gained access to this exculpatory
statenlent and brought a post couviction challenge to his conviction, alleging a violation of due process based on the prosecutor withholding this
favorable evidence. In Bmdy, the Supl-emeCourt stated the following:
Wenowhold that the suppression by the prosecution of evidence favorable to an accused upon request violates due process wherethe evidence is material either to guilt or to punishment, irrespective of the good faith or bad faith of the
prosecution.
97,96 S.Ct.2392,49L.Ed.2d 342 (197
In U?litedStfltesv.Agzgnrs,427U.S.
the Court further explored the question of suppression of exculpatory e

dence and stated that "when the prosecutor receives a specific must be turned over to the defense. See Kytes, 115 S.Ct. at 1566,
and relevant request (for exculpatory evidence) the failure to (?he individual prosecutor has a duty to learn of any favorable
makeany respomeisseldom,ifever,exc~~sable~'TheAgtrrscourtevidence known to the others acting on the government's bealso noted that, "if the evidence is so clearly supportive of a half in the case, including the police."); United States v. Brooks,
claim of int~ocencethatitgivestheprosecutionnoticeofaduty 966 R2d 1500 (D.C. Cir. 1992) (discussing duty of prosecutor
to produce, that duty should equally arise even if no request is to search files of ather agencies); O'Rardetz v. State, 777 S.WZd
455 (Tex. App. - DaUas 1989, pet. ref'd) (prosecution team inmade."
United States v. Bagley, 473 US. 667, 105 S.Ct. 3375, 87 cludesinvestigators);Careyv.Duckivorth,738F.2d875 (7thCir.
L.Ed.2d 481 (1985), clal ified the standard of review when ex- 1984) (prosecution cannot evade Brufiyrequirementsby keepculpatoryevjdenceissuppressed. First,the Bagleycourt rejected ing itself ignorant of information). See also, Jones v. Chicago,
a distinction between cases when there was a specific request 856 F.2d985 (7th Cir. 1988) (criticizingpolicefor withholding
for exculpatory evidence and no request. Bagley set out a three information from prosecutor in order to circunlvent Brady
part test for obtaining relief based on suppression of exculpa- rule).
Additionally, the dutyto disclose exculpatoryevidence is ontory evidence: (1) The prosecution withheld or suppressed evidence; (2) The evideuce was favorable to the defense; (3) The going and the state must disclose it whenever it is discovered.
evidence was material to either guilt or punishment. See also, Flores v. State, 940 S.W.2d 189,191 (Tac App. San Antonio,
ExpnrteKirtzes, 872 S.W.2d 700,702-03 (Tex.Crim.App. 1993). 1996,110 pet.).
Under Bagley the materialitytest is met and a new trial required
In Strickk~v. Greene,527 US. 263 119 S.Ct 1936,144L.Ed.2d
if there is a reasonable probability that, had the evidence been 286 (1999), the Supreme Court reiterated the standard of redisclosed to the defense, the result of the proceedingwouldhave view for determining Brady claims. However, Strickler demonbeen different. This reasonable probabilityis definedasZaprob- strated theheavyburden thecourts place on defendants to demability sufficient to undermine confidence in the outcome."473 onstrate prejudice when the prosecution withholds exculpatory evidence. In Strickler, the court
US. at 682,105 S.Ct. at 3383: see also,
parteA&ms,768 S.W.2d 281 (Tex. Crim.
found that the prosecution withKnowledge of and Sensitivity
lleldexculpatoryevidencebutconApp. 1989);(Texashasadoptedtl1eBagley
cluded that the defendant did not
test for materialitydeterminations when
to this issue by judges, prosshow
prejudice because there was
exculpatoiyevidence is suppressed.) The
eCutorS
and defenselawyers
is
Bagley court also held that the prosecustrong
evidence in the record that
essential to the fair and just
the defendant in that capitalmurtion has a duty to disclose evidence that
operation of our criminal USbe used to impeach the
der case would have beenconvicted
and sentenced to death even if the
prosecution's witnesses. In Bagley, the
tice System.
prosecution had revealed the supprosecution had not disclosed incentives
that had been offered witnesses contingent
pressed exculpatory evidence.
The Texas Court of Ctiminal Appeals recently reversed a
on the government's satisfaction with their testimony.
In Bagley, the Court expressed concern with "auy adverse capital murder conviction based on the suppression of exculeffect that the prosecutor's failure to respond (with exculpatory patory evidence. In Ex parte Richnrdsot~,70 S.W.3d 865 (Tor.
evidence) might have hadon the preparation of the defendant's Crim. App. 2002), the prosecution failed to disclose the existcase." 473 US. at 683, 105 S.Ct. at 3384. See also, Derden v. euceof a diary kept bya police officer with the LubbockPolice
McNeel, 938 F.2d 605,617 (5th Ci.1991),whichsays areview- Department that contained substantial information thatcould
ing court may consider any adverse effects the prosecutor's fail- have been used to impeach the state's star witness. This diary
ure to release information might have had on the defendant's was written while the officer wasguarding the witness during a
preparation and presentation of the case.
period of protective custody. The officer who maintained the
In Kyls v. Whitley,514 U.S. 419,115 S.Ct. 1555,131 L.Ed.2d diarytestifiedat the post-conviction writ hearing thatshe kept
490 ( 1995), the Court discussed the showing necessary to oh- the diaryto protect herself and other officers from false accutain a new trial when the prosecution withholds exculpatory sations by the witness. The diary contained information about
evidence. Under Kyles, this showing does not require a demon- falseaccusationsand statements made by the witness about the
stration that the disclosureof this evidence would have resulted officers. At the writ hearing, the officer who wrote the diary as
in an acquittal. Rather, as the Court stated, the question is'not well as five other officers testified the witness wasnota truthful
whether the defendantwouldmorelikelythan nut have received person. None of this information had been revealed to the deadifferentverdict with theevideuce,but whether in itsabsence, fense. Based on this evidence, the Court of Criminal Appeals
he received a fair trial, understood as a trial resulting in aver- found that the three part test for obtaining relief under Brady
dictworthy of confidence? 514 US. at 434,115 S.Ct. at 1566. was met. The Court specifically found that the state failed to
Knowledge of government agents, such as police officers, of disclose the existenceofthis exculpatoryevideuce,that thewithexculpatory evideuceisimputedto theprosecution. Wlliatr~sv. held evidence was favorable to the accused and that the eviWhitley,940 F.2d 132 (5th Cir. 1991); U.S. v. Atrterr, 632 E2d dence was material, that is, that there is a reasonable probabil478 (5th Cir. 1980). Therefore, if a police officer has e x d p a - ity that had the evidence been disclosed, the outcome of the
tory evidence, this is the same as a prosecutor having it, and it trial would have been different.

-
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Specific Cases
Reversals of convictions for suppression of exculpatory evi.
dence arise in a variety of cinumstances, A sampling of such
cases follows:
Supreme Court Cases

Prosecution failed to disclose in a timely manner exculpatory
information in a victim impact statement which negated the
evidence of defendant's intent to shoot the victim.
O'Rarden v. Stale, 777 S.W.2d 455 (Tex. App. - Dallas 1989,
pet. ref'd): Failure to provide defense covv
, of Devt. of Human
Resources report which indicated no sexual ebnse occurred.
Thomas v. State, 841 S.W.2d 399 (Tex. Crim. App. 1992):
witnessstatement to police that defendant was not in a physicalposition to have heen able to colnmit the

.

Giglio v. Uniterl States. 405 U.S. 15%92 S.Ct 763,3 1 L.Ed.2d
104 (1972): Government failed to disclose impeachment evidence of apromise of immunity in exchange
- for testimony.
Kyes v. Wlrifley,supra: State suppressed the fo~owin~kvi-Federal Cases
denceinmurdercase: contempor~neouseyewituessstatem~nt~ BaNingerv. Kirby, 3 F.3d 1371 (10th Cir. 1993): Exculpatory
taken by the police which would have undermined the state3s photograph.
Banks v. Reynolds, 54 F.3d 1508 (10th Cir. 1995): Fact that
eyewitness testimony,variousinconsistentstatementsmadeto
the police hy an informant and a list of cars at the crilne scene. another person had been arrested for the same crime.
Boorre v. Paderick, 541 F.2d 447 (4th Crr. 1976): Prosecutor
Miller v. Pate, 386U.S. l,87 SCt. 785,17 L.Ed.2d 690 (1967):
Habeas granted where prosecution knoGngly ~nisrepresent~ddid not disdose deal with accomplice/witnessfor leniency.
Bowen V. Mayrrord, 799 E.2d 593 (8th Cir. 1986): Evidence
paint-stainedshol tsasblood-stained,and failedto disclose the
that former police officer was initial snspect in the murder for
truenature of the stains.
Napue v. Illinois,360 US. 264,79 S.Ct. 11 73,3 L.Ed.2d 1217 which defendant was convicted.
Brow1 v. Borg, 951 F.2d 1011(9th Cir. 1991): Knowledgeby
(1959): When reliabilityof a given witness may wellbe determinativeof guilt or innocence,"nondisclosure of imlnunity deal prosecutor that her theory of the case was wrong.
Carter v. Rafer ty, 826 F.2d 1299 (3rd Gr. 1987): Reports of
with witness violates Due Process.
Pennsylwnia v. Ritclzre, 480 U.S. 39,107 S.Ct 9$9,94L.Ed.2d polygraph test given to important prosecution witness, but see
40 (1987): Defendant entitled to any exculpatory evidencein Wood V. Bartholomew, 516 US. 1,116 S.Ct 7, 133 L.Ed.2d 1
(1995) (becausepolygraphsareinadmissableeven for impeachchild welfate agencies files.
ment they are not subject to Brady).
Texas Cases
Chnney v. Brown, 730 F.2d 1334 (10th Cir. 1984): ConvicBall v. Stole, 631 S.W.2d 809 (Tex. App. - Eastland 1982, pet tion affirmedbut death sentence ~eversedwherewithheld eviref'd): Error not to disdose picture of Defendant with black dence contradicted prosecution's theory of the murder and
placed defendant 110 miles from the scene.
eye at time of arrest when self defense claimed.
D d e n v. McNeel, 932 E2d 605 (5th Cir. 1991): Radio log
Collinsv. State,642 S.W.2d80 (Tex.App.- Fortworth 1982):
State did not tell defense material witnesses name or location. that odd have impeached State's witnesses.
DuBose v. L+vre, 619 F.2d 973 (2nd Cir. 1980): State's enCook v. State,940 S.W.2d 623 (Tar. Crim.App. 1996): Withheld evidence that the defendant knewvictim and had been to couragement to witness to believe that favorable testimony
her apartment and failed to disclose ~naterialinconsiste~lt
state. \vould result in leniency toward the witness.
Gr~errav. Jolwaon, 90 F.3d 1075 (5th Ci.1996): Informaments of a key witness to the Grand Jury.
Crutther v. State, 481 S.W.2d 113 (Tex. trim.
1972): tion showing police intimidation of witness and failure to disclose evidence regarding who was seen carrying the murder
Witnesses inconsistent statements.
Ex p r t e Adoars, 768 S.W.2d 281 (Tex. Crim. App. 1989): w w n shortly after the shooting.
Hudson v. Wzitley, 979 F.2d 1058 (5th Cir. 1992); Evidence
Crime victims prior mconsistentstatement.
Expnrte Bmndey, 781 S.W.2d 886 (TK Grim. App. 1989): thatthestate'sonlyeyewitnesshadinitiallyidentifiedsomeone
else, and that person had been arrested.
Inconsistent statement by witnesses.
H ~ l g h v.
s Bolvefl, 71 1 P.Snpp. 1574 (N. D. Ga. 19891, aff'd,
ExparteLewis, 587 S.W.2d 697 (Tex. Crim. App. 1979): Ex896 E2d 558 (11th Cir. 1990): Evidence that the state'seyewitistence of doctors letter stating defendant was insane.
to the murder stood to benefit from thelifeinsurancepolicy
Exparre nfrrre~,
545 S.W.2d 470 (Tcy. Crim.App. 1977): pact
that police officer aided in obtaining release of main .witness. of the victim if the defendant was convicted.
~ f l ~ k ~v.oWainwright,
rz
390 F.2d 288 (5th Cir. 1968): Radal
Flares I,.Sfate,940 S.W.2d 189,191 (Tex.App. - San Antonio
1996, no pet.): Witness statement that was material in car- misidentification case, where pmsecutor failed to reveal prior
identification problem.
robmating Defendant's argument that victim shot herself.
Jacobs v. Singletary, 952 F.2d 1282 (11th Cir. 1992): Failure
Granger v. State, 653 S.W.2d 868 (Tex. App. 13 Dist. 1983),
aff'd, 683 S.W.2d 387 (Tex. 1984), mrt. denied, 472 U.S. 1012 to disclose statements of witness to polygraph examiner which
(1985): Failure to disclose existence of a deal that changed contradicted trial testimony.
Jean v. Rice, 945 E2d 82 (4th Cir. 1991): Stateunder duty to
witness's sentence from death to life in prison.
Hat11 v. State, 760 S.W.zd 55 (Tex. App. -Amarillo 1988, no disclose information concerning hypnosis session that enabled
pet.): Prosecution withheld doctors report which suppored witness to identify the defendant.
Jones I< Jngo,575 E2d 1164 (6th Cir. 1978): State withheld,
defense position and refuted prosecution.
Jones v. State, 850 S.W.2d 223 (Tex.App. -port Worth 1993): despite defense request, a statement from co-indictee who, prior
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to trial, had been declared material witness for prosecution,
and against whom all charges were then dropped.
Li~rdseyv. King, 769 F.2d 1034 (5th Cir. 1985). Suppression
of initial statement of eyewitness to police in which he said he
could not identify the murderer because he never saw the
murderer's face.
McDowell v. Dixon, 858 F.2d 945 (4th Cir. 1988): Witness's
initial statement that attacker was white when the defendant
was black.
Miller v.Angliker, 848 F.2d 1312 (2nd Cir. 1988): Evidence
which showed that another person committed the crimes with
which Defendant was charged.
Norris v. Slayton, 540 F.2d 1241 (4th Cir. 1976): Failure to
furnish to rape defendant's counsel copy of lab report showing
no hair or fiber evidence in defendant's undershorts or in
victinis bed.
Orndorffv. Lockhart, 707 ESupp. 1062 (E.D. Ark. 1988),aff'd
in part, vacated in part, 906 F.2d 1230 (8th Cir. 1990): Failure
to disclose that witness's memory was hypnotically refreshed
during pretrial investigation.
Otibnette v. Moran, 942 F.2d 1 (1st Cir. 1991): Inforlnation
about extensive criminal record of the state's witness and the
existence of a deal with state's witness.
Rerrtter Ir Solenl, 888 F.2d 578 (8th Cir. 1989): Withholding
of fact that key witness had applied for commutation and been
scheduled to appear before parole board a few days after his
testimony.
Sellers v. Estelle, 651 F.2d 1074 (5th Cir. 1981): Police reports containing admissions by other persons of involven~ent
in the offense.
Sittms v. Czrpp, 354 F.Supp. 698 (D. Ore. 1972): Suppression of original description by witness which differed from her
trial testimony.
Spicer-v. Roxbrrry Correctio~ialInstitrrtion, 194 F.3d 547 (4th
Cir. 1999): Inconsistent statement by government witness as
to whether he was really an eyewitness to the crime.
Troedel v. Waitilvright,667 ESupp.1456 (S.D. Fla. 1986): State
failed to disclose instances of codefe~idant'spropensity for violence when this supported defense theory.
Ut~itedStatesv. Beasley, 576 E2d626 (5th Cir. 1978): Failure
of government to timely produce statement of prosecution
witness when the statement at issue differed from witness'trial
testimony.
United States la Boyd, 55 F.3d 239 (7th Cir. 1995): Prosecutor failed to reveal to defense drug use by prisoner witnesses
during trial and "continuous stream of unlawful" favors prosecution gave those witnesses.
UtlitedStatesv. Br~rrrrel-Alvnrez,
976 E2d 1235 (9th Cir. 1992):
Memorandum by government agent coutaining information
about credibility of informant.
United States v. Butler, 567 F.2d 885 (9th Cir. 1978): Government failed to disclose that the witness had been promised
a disn~issalof the charges against him.
U~iitedStafesv.
Cadet, 727F.2d 1453 (9th Cin 1984): Names
and addresses of eyewitnesses to offense that the state does not
intend to call to testify.
U~litedStares lr C~rfie,80 F.3d 514 (D.C. Cir. 1996): Evi-

dence that prosecution witness had previously lied under oath
in proceeding involving same conspiracy.
Unitedstatesex. rel. Smith v. Fairman,769 F.2d386 (7th Cir.
1985): Police ballistics report showing gun the defendant allegedly used to fire at police was inoperable.
United States v. Fisl~er,106 F.3d 622 (5th Cir. 1991): Government report reflecting on credibility of key government
witness.
Unitedstates v. Foster, 874 F.2d491 (8th Cir. 1988): Failure
by prosecutor to correct false testimony.
United States v. Gerard, 491 F.2d 1300 (9th Cir. 1974): Defendants deprived of evidence of promise of leniency by prosecutor, and failure to disclose thatwitness was in other trouble,
thereby giving him even greater incentive to lie.
United States v. Herbermnti, 583 E2d 222 (5th Cir. 1978):
Testimony presented to grand jury that contradicted testimony
of government witnesses.
United States v. Millsky, 963 E2d 870 (6th Cir. 1992): Withholding from defense fact that witness lied to Grand Jury.
United States v. Pope, 529 F.2d 112 (9th Cir. 1976): Prosecution failed to discloseplea bargain with witness in exchange for
testimony and argued to the jury that the witness had no reason to lie.
United States v. Sheel~atr,442 ESupp. 1003 (D. Mass. 1977):
Only eyewitness to see the robber's faces unmasked during a
bank robbery was not called to testify because he hesitated in
his identification of the defendant.
Utiited States v. Spagnoalo, 960 F.2d 990 (11th Cir. 1992):
Government failed to turn over a psychiatric report which indicated that the defendant may have been able to assert an i ~ sanity defense.
United States v. Sutton, 542 F.2d 1239 (4th Cir. 1976): Prosecutor withheld evidence that witness was coerced into testifying against Defendant.
United States I,. UdecI~~ik~vti,
11 F.3d 1101 (1st Cir. 1993):
Evidence to support Defendant's theory that she had been coerced into being a drug courier.
Urlited States v. IVeintrnub, 871 F.2d 1257 (5th Cin 1989):
Government withheld statement from a presentence report
from witness indicating that the defendant was responsible for
much smaller amount of drugs than claimed.
Walter v. Lockhart, 763 F.2d 942 (8th Cir. 1985): For more
than 20 years, the state withheld a transcript of a conversation
supporting the defendant's claim that the officershot at him first.
Requesting Exculpatory Evidence
The prosecntion has a duty to reveal exculpatory evidence
even without a specific request from the defense and regardless
of the good faith or bad faith of the prosecution. United States
v.&rrs,427 U.S. 97,96 S.Ct. 2392,49 L.Ed.2d 342 (1976); Thorrras v. State, 841 S.W.2d 399 (Tex. Crim. App. 1992). However,
in order to increase the chances of obtaining exculpatory evidence prior to trial, defense counsel shonld file a motion making specific requests for exculpatory evidence. The more specific the request, the more likely it is that the prosecution will
reveal the existence of the exculpatory evidence.An example of
a spec~ficmotion for a DWI case follows:
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THE STATE OR TEXAS

IN THE COUNTY CRIMINAL
COURT NUMBER
COUNTY, TEXAS

MOTION FOR DISCOVERY OF EXCULPATORY EVIDENCE

TO THE HONORABLE JUDGE OF SAID COURT:
NOW COMES the Defendant in the above-styled case and moves for discovery of exculpatory evidence and requests
that the State he ordered to provide all exculpatory evidence and, in support thereof, would show the following:

Defendant is charged in this case with the offense of Driving While Intoxicated. Exculpatory evidence in this case includes, hut is
not limited to, the following:
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

Any evide~~ce
that the Defendant was not intoxicated or that could raise a reasonable doubt as to his intoxication.
Any evidence that the Defendant had not lost the normal use of his mental Faculties.
Any evidence that the Defendant had not lost the normal use of his physical faculties.
Any evidence that the Defendant did llot have an alcohol concentration of 0.08.
Any evidence that the Defendant was driving in a safe and pludent manner.
Any evidence that the Defendant was able to understand and follow instructions.
Any evidence that the Defendant performed satisfactorily on field sobriety tests.
Any evidence that the Defendant was able to adequately perform physical tasks.
Any statements by any witnesses that Defendant did not appear intoxicated or raisinga doubt as to whether the Defen
dant appeared intoxicated.
Any evidence that the Defendant hadnot drunk excessive alcohol at or near the time of her arrest.
Any evidence that the Defendant had not taken any h u g s or controlled substances at or near the time of her arrest.
Any indication that the police were unable to find physical evidence indicating or supporting intoxication.
Any evidence of defects or problems with the intoxilyzer machine.
Any evidence of prior false reports or disciplinary problems with the police officers involved.
Any evidence of a quota system hy the police regarding Driving While Intoxicated arrests.
Any evidence of bias or motive by the police in arresting the Defendant for Driving While Intoxicated.
Any evidence that could be used to impeach the State's witnesses.
Any other evidence that is in any way exculpatory to the Defendant.

11.
This Motion is based upon the Defendant's right to beinformed of exculpatory evidence under theU.S. Const.,Amends.
VandXIV,andTex Const.,Art. 1,Sect. 19,and Brndy Maryland,373 U.S.83,83 S. Ct. 1194,lO L.Ed.2d 215 (1963); UnitedStntes
v. Agms,427 US. 97.96 S. Ct. 2392,49 L.Ed.2d342 (1976); UftitedStates v. Bagley, 473 US. 667,105 S. Ct. 3375,87 L.Ed.2d 481
514U.S. 419,115 S.Ct. 1555,131 L.Ed.2d490 (1995).
(1985); Kyles v. IV~ritlt'y~

'
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Dekndant requests that the prosecutingattorney be ordered to review his file for this evidence and to instruct all State
agents, including police officers, to review their records and make a diligent effort to locate exculpatory evidence. Defendantalso
requests that she receive the info~mationsufficientlyprior to trial to be able to prepare to use it in the trial.
WHEREFORE, PREMISES CONSIDERED, Defendant respectfully prays that this Motion begrantedand theprosecutor be instructed to look for and disclose to the Defendant exculpatory evidence, as defined in this Motion.

Respectfully submitted,
AmORNEY FOR DEFENDANT

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
The undersigned hereby certifies that a true andcorrect copy of the foregoing Motion was mailed to the
,20_
District Attorney, on this
day of

County

ATTORNEY FOR DEFENDANT

ORDER
day of
.20
,came on to be heard the foregoing Motion for
ON THISthe
Discovery of Exculpatory Evidence, and said Motion is hereby GRANTEDIDENIED.

JUDGE

Gary Udashen is a partner in Sorrel,& Udasl~rri l l 1)dlss. Ile is hard Certified in Crimiml l a w hy tl~e'l'cxashard of
ixcsl
1 Ic isa 1980araduateofSMUScl~ooloFIavancl formerlv
" Smri&ation aud tlw Mation11 f!oanl uf'liid Advocac~~.
sewed as Featore Articles Editor for the VOICEfor the ~ejcnrr,the periodical of the Exas Criminal Defense ~awyeri
Association. Mr. Udashen has spoken zt criminal law semimrssponsored by the State Bar of lkxas, the Texas Criminal
Defensela"yerrsAssociation, the Dallas County Criminal Defense Lawyer's Association and the Dallas Bar Assoc~ation.
Mr. Udashen's practice is limited to criminal trials and appeals.
L
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CAUSE NO. XXXXXX
STATE OF TEXAS

$ IN THE XXX DISTRICT COURT
§

Y

$

DEFENDANT

5
5

IN AND FOR
XXXXXXX COUNTY, TEXAS

DEFENDANT'S MOTION NO. 1 FOR REDUGTION OF BOND WITH EXHIBITS

T O THE HONORABLE JUDGE OF SAID COURT:
NOW COMES the Defendant in the above numbered and entitled cause and
moves this Honorable Court for relief and for cause would show as follows:
1-.
-The bond presently set in this case is $25,000 whichis excessive
given the following facts, including roots of stabilityand no prior criminal record of the
Defendant.
2. No vrior criminal offense - The Defendant has no prior criminal offense of
any nature, that Counsel is aware of.
3. Nonviolent offense allegation - The Defendant is accused of fraud in
conjunction with sales of cars and this case does not involve any violence or threat to
the community.
4. All his life in Texas - The Defendant grew up in xxxxxx;uxxxxxxx and his
father, mother and brother still live in xxxxmor.His father owns a new car dealership,
Ron Clark Ford. The Defendant's brother works in the dealership with the father. The
Defendant went to
University in xxxxxxx and has lived in xmrxxx for the
last 15 years with his wife and children.
5. Metrovlex relatives - In addition to his wife and family, the Defendant has a
mother-in-law, xxxxxxxxxxmxm, who has had a business in xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxfor the
last 30 yean.
xwcx and then
A. For 20 years, it was calledshe sold out and she now works withxxxxxxxxx~yx-.
Her office is located
on xxxx in mcxxxxxwc;oomx.
B. Her residence address.is C. The Defendant's sister-in-law is xxxxxxwxxxxxxxxx,who is a nurse
Texas. She has one child, age 13, and she
and lives at ,P
has also been in Texas all her life.
D. Wife's grandparents - The wife's grandparents live in
xxxxxxrw;xloroocwowwotxxlcrx,Texas, a retirement residence. Prior to that, they
lived in xxuxxxxx, Texas.
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6. Polverauh passed - The Defendant has passed a polygraph (Exhibit 1) by a
former U.S. Army Criminal Investigation Division polygraph operator, (Exhibit 2)
showing his innocence in this matter which bears on his risk of flight because of the
nature and circumstances of the offense which is a factor to be taken into consideration
under Art. 17.15.3 of the Texas Code of Criminal Procedure.
7. Stable. no history of mental illness - The Defendant has been employed in
the car business all his life, working for approximately five years for the dealership in
Texas and after that he has been self-employed.
8. Other bonds - Because of the numerous other bonds that have been posted
in this case on the same or similar types of offenses alleged arising out of Texas, a very
low bond in this case would be appropriate.
9. Bond able to make - Because there are several other bonds in Amarillo for
similar cases, the Defendant and his wife are only able to make a bond in the amount
of $10,000 and any amount other than that would be oppressive in violation of the
Texas Code of Criminal Procedure, Art. 17.15.2.

WHEREFORE PREMISES CONSIDERED, the Defendant respectfully prays
that his motion be, in all things, granted.

Respectfullysubmitted,

By:

WWW.TCDLA.COM
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hurdles - both those statutorily and judicially erected - before the defendant's conduct after his direct appeal was completed)
reliefwill be granted, the federal writ of habeas corpus is still arealso cognizable. See UnikdStatuv. Tak, 158E3d 1064 (10"
viable in at least some cases. See, e.g., Penry v. Johnson,532 U.S. Cir. 1998). Ordinary non-constitutional daims (such as viola782 (2001); Btirdine K Johnson, 262 F.3d 336 (5" Cir. 2001) (en tions of Fed. R. Crim. P. 11 or a sentencing court's misapplicabanc). With a state judiciary increasingly hostile to criminal timoftheSentencingGuidelines)aregenerally not cognizable,
defendants' rights, federal habeas corpus may be the only av- however. See United States v. Timmreck, 441 U.S. 780 (1979).
enue for relief. Certain types of claims-ineffectiveness daims,
Note that, with respect to both 5 2254 and § 2255 cases, orBmdy and perjury claims, and claims based on watershed in- dinarily Fourth Amendment claims are not cognizable. See
terpretationsofthesubstantivelaw(e.g.,Baikyv. UnitedStata, Statre v. Powell, 428 US. 465 (1976). An exception exists in a
516 U.S. 137 (1995)) -typically can only be raised on habeas 5 2254 case if the state courts did not afford a "full and fair
corpus review. Therefore, despite its many limitations, federal opportunity" for the petitioner to litigate the claim,although
courts have narrowly interpreted the phrase"full and fair."See
habeas corpus stiU matters.
The likelihood of success in any given case depends on two Andrews v. Collins, 21 E3d 612,631 n.43 (5" Cir. 1994). Note,
things: (I) the degree of merit in the substantive claim(s) for though, that a petitioner may raise a Sixth Amendment iuefrelief asserted; and (2) habeas counsel's ability to lead his or fective assistance of counsel claim based on trial or direct apher client through the Byzantine procedural maze.The former peal counsel's unreasonable failure to have raised a meritoriis a necessary but by itself an insufficient basis for habeas cor- ous Fourth Amendment claim. Kimnlelman v. Morrison, 477
pus relief, even if a petitioner is actually
U.S. 365 (1986).
Section 2241 covers a different
innocent. Countless habeas petitioners
situation,where an inmate challenges
with meritorious claims have been
adefectin theaexecution"ofhissenLong before Congress
poured out of federal court on one or
more procedural grounds.
tenceasop~osedtoadefecti~~eunnerected numerous hurdles to
Inmany cases, the procedural defects
federa[ habeas corpus relief
in derlyingconvictionwsentence-such
as loss of "good time credit" for inwere preventable: good lawyering at the
the AEDPAf the Supreme Court
validreasonsorawrongfulrevocation
proper juncture in the case would have
created some of i t s WA"N
of parole. See United States v. Cleto,
won the case. For that reason, habeas
956 E2d 83,84 (Yh Cir. 1992). Alcounsel'sknowledge of themany procebarriers.
dural rulesin federalhabeascorpuscases
though the Fifth Circuit appears to
is essential. What follows is truly a
believe that 5 2254 is the proper vefor such a challenge to the "ex"primer" - a brief lesson - on the fundamentals of federal habeas corpus practice and procedure. ecution" of a sentence by a state prisoner, see Wadsworth v.
There are other, more thorough resources available to habeas Johitsoit, 235 E3d 959 (5Ih Cir. 2000); accord Cr61rch v. Norris,
counsel. See, e.g., James Liebman & Randy Hertz, Federal Ha- 251 E3d 720,723 (8"Cir. 2001), other circuits have held that 5
hens Corpus Pmctice ire Procedure (4th ed. 2001) (with annual 2241 is a vehicle for both state and federal inmates when they
supplements); Larry Yackle, Post Conviction Remedies (1981) are solely challenging the execution of their sentences.See, e.g,
(with annual supplements).
Montez v. Md(inna, 208 F.3d 862,865 (loLbCir. 2000).
Section 2241 is also a vehicle for persons illegally detained
11. Differences Between28 U.S.C. $5 2241,2254 &2255
in immigration custody. Zadvydas v. Davis, 285 F.3d 398 (Sn
There are three different types of federalhabeascorpus rem- Cir. 2002).
edies.' The two most common are 5 2254 and
There are significantdifferences regarding venue for
5 2255 cases. Section 2254 is the vehicle whereby a state pris- 5 2241 and 5 2254192255cases. Aprisoner may bring a 5 2241
oner challenges his conviction or sentence on federal grounds action only in thedistrictwhere the inmateisincarcerated.Cleto,
afierunsuccessfirllylitigatinghis claims through the state court supra. A prisoner may bring a 5 2254 action in either the dissystem. Typically, state prisoners raise federal constitutional trict of incarceration or the district where the inmate was conclaims (e.g., constitutional errors at trials or defects in guilty victed. IVadnvo~th, supra A federal prisoner must bring a 5
pleas or sentences), although theoretically other federal law 2255actionin thedis~ictofco~iviction,and
thecaseordinarily
grounds are cognizable (e.g., violations of treaties or other in- is assigned to the judge who sentenced the defendant. 28 U.S.C.
ternational law that bind the United States).
5 2255.
Section 2255 is the analog of 5 2254 for federal prisoners
who wish to attack their federal convictions or sentences. Al111. Judicially-Created Hurdles
though the plain language of 5 2255 speaks of a "motion atLong before Congress erected numerous hurdles to federal
tacking sentenflthe courts have construed § 2255 as a vehicle habeas corpus relief in the AEDPA, the Supreme Court created
to challenge afederal defendant's conviction as wellassentence. some of its own barriers.
See, e.g., United States v. Hayman, 346 U.S. 502 (1952). Federal
inmates are not limited to constitutional issues o n
A.ProcednralDefadt
5 2255; non-constitutional claims that a "miscarriage of jusIf a defense counsel fails to object to a violation of the
tice" occurred (tg., a penal statute was construed to exclude defendant's rights it1 the trial court or fails to raise the issue on
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direct appeal (even ifit was raisedin the trial court), ordinarily ground based on extant precedent at the time of the trial or
the issue will be "procedurally defaultes' or "procedurally direct appeal is not sufficient "cause." Engle v. Isaac, 456 U.S.
barrednon federalhabeas corpus review. See Wainwrightv. Sykes, 107 (1982). Conversely, if a claim was truly"novel" at the time
433 U.S. 72 (1977); Frady v. United States,456 U.S. 152 (1982); of the default - in that no existing precedent reasonably supBousley v. Unitedstates, 523 U.S. 614 (1998). Unless one of the ported thedaimand no reasonable lawyer wouldhavethought
exceptions applies (discussed below), a federal court may not to raise the claim- then such novelty does constitute suff~ient
grant habeas corpus relief, even if the claim has merit.
"cause."Reed v. Ross, 468 U.S. I (1984). (Yet, if the daim lost its
Procedural default is an"%rmative defen~e,~whichmeausnovelty only after the defendant's conviction became final on
that ordinarily the prosecution waives the right to invoke pro- direct appeal, then Teague v. Lane, 489 U.S. 288 (1989), would
cedural default unless it is raised in a timely manner in the dis- likely preclude habeas corpus relief on theground that the daim
trict court. See, e.g., Cupitv. Whitley, 28 E3d 532, 535-36 (5& relied on a'hewruleof law? Seepart B,infia.).
Cir. 1994). However, even if the prosecution fails to raise pro"Prejudicen means not merely the possibility of prejudice
ceduraldefault,afederal court-inc1ugaUniedStates Court hut that the error "worked to [the defendant's] actual and subof Appeals - has discretion to raise the procedural default de- stantial disadvantage,infecting his entire trial [or sentencing]
fense sua sponte. United Sfates v. Willis, 273 E3d 592,596 (5" with an error of constitutional dimensions:'Frady, 456 US. at
Cir.2001);Boydv. Thompson, I47 E.3d 1124,1128 (9"Cir. 1998). 170.
In a § 2254 case, where the state courts did not procedurally
The second exception to a procedural bar is a showing that
default a claim, then neithef the prosecution nor the federal the defendant is probably"actually innocent" of the offense of
courts may rely on the petitioner's failme to comply with the conv~ction.Sdrlupv. Delo, 513 U.S. 298 (1995).Note that thisis
state procedural rule. Harris v. Reed, 489 U.S. 255 (1989).
not a "freestandin$' innocence claim; rather, it is tied to the
In a § 2254 case, a procedural default doesnot preclude fed- procedurally defaulted substantiveclaim. Id.
era1 court review if the state's procedural rule is not an-indeIn a § 2254case,ifalowerstatecourtprocedurallydefaulted
pendent and adequate state law ground." See Coleman v. 7?- a claim and thestateappellate court denied relief without writontpson, 501 US. 722 (1991). A state procedural rule is not ten order (and without adopting or rejecting the trial court's
"independent"if its invocation requires the application of fed- findings and conclusions, as frequently occurs in Texas state
era1 constitutional law. See Ake Oklahoma, 470 U.S. 68, 75 habeas corpus proceedings), federal courts plesume that the
(1985) (in determining whether error would be addressed on stateappellatecourtadopted theproceduraldefault ruling. Mst
direct appeal notwithstanding defendant's failure to object in v. Nunnemaker, 501 U.S. 797 (1991).
courtbelow,shte appellate court sought to determine whether
error was of federal constitutionalmagnitude; Supreme Court
B. Teagrre NoaretroactivifyDoctrine
held that state court's procddural bar was thns not "indepe~lIn Teagrre v. Lane, 489 U.S. 288 (1989), the Supreme Court
dent").
abandoned its former ad hocapproach to determiniugvvhether
A state procedural bar is not "adequate" if the state court a habeas petitioner was entitled to have a'hewrule" oflaw rethas not consistently and regularly applied the procedural rule roactively applied to him on collateral review in favor of a
to similarly situateddefendants.SeeAnrosv. Scoft, 131 E3d 466 blight-line rule - with a couple of exceptions, a habeas pai(5" Cir. 1995). Likewise, a novel application of a state proce- tioner isnot entitled to have axnewrule" retroactivelyapplied
dural rule to a defendant where there was no fair warning of to him on collateral review unless the rule was logically "dicthe procedural rule is notmadequate."Fordv. Georgia, 498 US. tated by existing precedent at the time that the petitioner's
411 (1991). In addition, if a state inequitably applies a proce- conviction became "final"on direct appeal (r.e., when certiodural rule in an "exorbitant"manner, then the procedural bar rari was denied or the time for fding a certiorari expired where
will not be %dequatePLee v. Kemna, 534 U.S. 362 (2002).
no certiorari petition wasfiled). If no direct appeal were Bed,
There are two primal y exceptionsto an otherwisevalidpro- a conviction becomes "final"for purposes of Teagrre when the
cedural bar. First, if a habeas petitioner shows both "cause"for time for filing a notice of appeal expires. Pergzrsoo v. United
the procedmal default and "prejudice"resulting from applica- States, 911 E Supp. 424,428 (C.D. Cal. 1995).
tiou of the procedural bar, then a federal court must address
Tagtre appliesboth to situations whereapetitiouer seeks to
the merits of the otherwise defaulted claim.
rely o n a "new rule" announced in a prior case (decided after
See Coleman, snpm. 'Cause" means some objective factor the petitioner's conviction became final) and to situations where
external to thedefense whichimpeded the petitioner's mmpli- apetitioner raises a claim that itself proposes a'hew ru1e"not
ance with the state procedural rule or, alternatively, a showing yet announced in any prior case.
of ineffective assistance of counsel (within the meaning of
Teagrre does not apply to an application of a pre-existing
Sfricklandv. Washington,466 U.S. 668 (1984)) in failing to pre- general rule to a novel set of facts when the general rulelogiserve the issue at trial or on direct appeal. See Mimay v. Carrier, cally dictates the outcome. Teag11e.489 US. at 3 0 1 ; also
~ Wright
477 US. 478 (1986);Atnadeo 11. Zant, 448 U.S. 214 (1988). The v. West, 505 US. 277,304 (1992) (O'Connor,J.,concurring, joined
former type of'tause" would include belated discovery of rel- by Blackmun & Stevens, JJ.); id. at 308 (Kennedy, J., concurring);
evant evidence resulting from the prosecution's suppression of Wtlliams v. Tayb~;529 US. 362,382 (2000) (opinion of Stevens,
such ev~dence.
See, 6.8, Amdeo, snpra.
I., joined by Soutor, Ginsherg & Breyer, JJ.) (citing Justice
The fact that it would have been"futi1e"to raise a particular Kennedy's concurring opinion in Wright v. West, supra)).
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The Supreme Court has recognized two exceptions to
Teagtie'snonretroactivity framework. First, if a defendant could
establish that, under the new rule, he was ineligible for either
conviction or a certain type of punishment, he was entitled to
benefit from the new rule. Second, if the new rule is a truly
fundamental or "bedrock"ru1e of criminal procedure, thepetitioner is entitled to benefit from the rule, despite its newness.
Teague, 489 US. a t 307.
The Fifth Circuit had recognized a third exception to Teague
where the claim could not have been raised on direct appeal
and, instead, could only have been raised for the first time on
collateral review. Jackson v. Johnson,217 E3d 360,363 (5* Cir.
2000).
Finally, note that Teng11edoes not apply to claims that do
not rely on a "new rule of criminal procedure" but, instead,
rely on an interpretation of substantive law (e.g.,a judicial determination that certain conduct is not inviolation of a penal
statute). See United States v. Sood, 969 F.2d 774 (9" Cir. 1992).
C. Brecht Harrnless Error Doctrine
If a defendant's constitutional rights were violated at trial

or at sentencing, an appellate court on direct appeal generally
must determine whether the error was"harm1essbeyond a reasonable doubt." Chapman v. California, 386 U.S. 18,24 (1967).
At least in theory, the Chapman harmless-errorstandard is difficult for the prosecution to meet
On federal habeas corpus review, the Chapman standard is
inapplicable. Instead, a habeas petitioner faces a considerably
less favorable harmless-error standard. See Brecht v.
Abrahamson, 507U.S.619 (1993): O'h'ealv. McAtrinch,513 U.S.
432 (1995). Unlike the Cltapnmn standard, which places the
burden on theprosecution to showC%eyondareasonable doubt"
that the error did not "affect"or "contribute to" the guiltyverdict or sentence, the Brecht standard places the burden on the
prosecution only to show that the error did not have a "substantial and injurious effect"on the verdict or sentence. O'Neal,
513 U.S. at 438-42.
If the error is "structural" in nature - as opposed to a "trial
error" - then reversal is automatic, either on direct appeal or
on federal habeas corpus review. SeeArizona v. Fulminnnfe,499
US. 279 (1991); California v. Roy, 519 U.S. 2 (1997) (per curiam).
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IV. StatutoryHurdles
~he~ntiterrbrism
andEffective Death PenaltyAct of 19963
created certain new hurdles that did not previously exist (e.g.,
thestatute of limitations;deference to state court adjudications
on the merits) while supplanting some prior judicially-created
hurdles with more stringent hurdles (e.g.g.,successive petition
provisions); and left in place certain judicial hurdles not addressed in the AEDPA (e.g., procedural default and harmless
error doctrines).

edies. the time soent in federal court in connection
-.
. .. with
... .
the
...
initial, unexhausted federal petition did not toll the limitations
period. Duncan v. Walker, 533 U.S. 167 (2001).
In Duncan, the Supreme Court left open the possibility of
"equitable tolling" of the statute of limitations. To date, the
lower federal courts, including the Fifth Circuit, have recognized that equitable tolling might apply inan appropriate case,
but such circumstances are rare. See United States v.&tterson,
211 E3d927,931-32 (5"Cic 2000).An openquestionis whether
thestatute oflimitations can beapplied to anactually innocent
A. Statute of Lintitations
petitioner. See Alexander v. Kenne, 991 F. Supp. 329, 334-39
Under 28 U.S.C. $5 2244(d)(l) & 2255, state and federal (S.D.N.Y. 1998).
prisoners ordinarilyhave one year from the date that their convictions became"final"on direct appeal to file a habeas corpus
B. Exfiaustion of StateRemedies
petition. Thedebition of "fina1ity"is adopted from the Teague
The AEDPAincludesa requirement thatastateprisoner who
context, Le., the date that the United StatesSupreme Court de- files a 5 2254 habeas petition must have "exhausted" available
nied certiorari on direct appeal or,if no certioraripetition was state court remedies (be., on direct appeal or state habeas apfiled,thelast day on which a certiorari petition couldhave been peal). 28 U.S.C. 5 2254(b)(l).TheAEDlJAissimilar to the prior
timely filed. See United States v. Thomas, 203 F.3d 350 (5" Cir. statutory requirement of exhaustion,although it now provides
2000). However, if no appeal was filed after the defendant was exhaustion cannot be waived by the state unless Rexpressly"
sentenced, the one-year clock starts to run fmm the date on waived. 28 U.S.C. 52254(b)(3). Under prior law, the state could
which the notice of appeal was due. Murphy v. Cockrelf, 2002 implicitly waive exhaustion by failing to assert it in a timely
WL 83752,at '2 (N.D. Tex. Jan. 15,2002).
manner. Gordon v. Nagfe, 2 E3d 385,386 n.3 (11" Cir. 1993).
In certain other situations, the statute of limitations runs
In order to exhaust state remedies, a state prisoner must
from the latest of t h r e diiereut dates (if any of the three are "fair1ypresent"afederal constitutionalclaim to the state courts.
later than the "finality" date) - (1) the date that an "impedi- Theclaimmustbe framed as a federal constitutional daim; raisment to fding" caused by governmental action was removed; ing an analogous state law claim is insufficient. See Dunrun v.
(2) the date on which a"newru1e"relied on by aptitioner was Henry, 513 U.S. 364 (1995) (per curiam). In order to "fairly
announced by the Supreme Court "if the right has been . .
present"the claim to the state courts, astate prisoner must file
made retroactively applicable to cases on collateral review"; or a discretionaryappeal to the state's highest court, if such a dis(3) the date on which the factual predicate of the claim raised cretionary appeal is available under state law (e.g., a PDR with
by thepetitioner"could have beendiscovered through the ex- the Texas Court of Criminal Appeals in a non-capital case).
ercise of due diligence."28 US.C.fig2244(d)(l)(A)-(D)
&2255. OSuNivan v. Boenkel, 526 US. 838 (1999)."
Of these threeGtriggering"dates. the one that has generated
the most controversy is the date onwhich anewrule anuounced
C. Abuse of the Writ/Successive Petitions
by the Supreme Court was "made retroactively applicable to
The AEPDA includesa draconian new provision governing
caseson collateral review.'% adecision thatconflicts with other second or "successive" federa1habeas corpus petitions. See 28
circuits, the Fifth Circuithas held that, for purposes of the stat- U.S.C. 45 2244(b) &2255.The new lawplaces greaterlimits on
ute oflimitations, a lower federal court may decide that a pzior successive petitions than the prior, judicially-created "abuseSupreme Court decision (that announced a new rule) is retro- of-the-writ"doctrine (as set forthinMcCleskeyv.Zant, 499 U.S.
activety applicable to cases on collateral review; the Supreme 467 (1991)).
Court need not he the court to decide that the "new rule" is
The nov law provides that% claim preseuted in a second or
retroactively applicable in order for a habeas petitioner to re- successive habeas corpus application under section 2254 that
ceive the benefit of the statute of limitations' date extension. was presented in a prior [federal petition] shall be dismissed."
See United States v. Lopez,248 E3d 427,431 (5" Cir. 2001).
28 U.S.C. 5 2244(b)(1). There are no exceptions here. vier v.
In 5 2254 cases, 5 2244(d)(2) provides that the time during Cain, 533 U.S. 656,661 (2001). (There is no equivalent absowhich aWproperlyfiled applicationfor state post-convictionor lute ban on re-raising the same claim in a successive 5 2255
other collateral revid'is pending is tolled for purposes of the petition; rather, such claims are subject to the general limits on
statute of limitations. "Properly filed" simply means that the successive petitions described below.) Under prior law, in cerpetitioner filed his state petition in accordance with state rules tain circumstances a daim previously raisedcould he re-raised
for filing;the fact that astate court dismissed thestatepetition in asuccessive 5 2254 habeas corpus appeal hasedon intervenon procedural grounds (other than for a filing defect) is irrel- ing legal developments or newly available facts. Lackey v. Scott,
evant.Artuzv. Bennett, 531 U.S. 4 (2001). Under B 2244(d)(2), 885 F. Supp. 958,969 (W.D. Tex. 1995).
the statute of limitations is not tolled duriug the time that a
With respect to claims not raised in a prior federal habeas
state prisonerlitigatesafederal habeas petition that is ultimately petition, the law provides, with respect to both 5 2254 and 5
dismissed for failure to exhaust state remedies. Thus, if the pe- 2255 successive petitions, such petitions are permitted only
titioner re-fdes a federal petition after exhaustinghis staterem- under two narrow circumstances: (1) the petitioner relies on a

.
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"new rule of constitutional law made retroactive to cases on
collateral review by the Supreme Court, that was previously
unavailable"; or (2) the petitioner raises adaim basedon newly
discoveled evidence which establishes by clear and convincing
evidence that, but for the constitutional error, no rational jury
would have found the petitioner guilty of the underlying offense. 28 U.S.C. §§2244(b)(2) &2255 (last paragraph).
Under the AEDPA, if a petitioner wishes to file a successive
petition,in either a 5 2244 or § 2255 case, hemust receive permission to file the petition from a three-judge panel of the
United States Court of Appeals. No rehearing petition or certiorari petition is permitted if the panel denies such permission. 28 U.S.C. 5%2244(b)(3) & 2255 (last paragraph) The Supreme Court has left open the poss~bilitythat an"original" writ
ofhabeas corpuscan beaedin theunited StatesSupreme Court
in the first instance pursuant to 28 U.S.C. 5 2241 after a pallel
refuses permission to file a successive petition, although most
of the AEDPA's limitations on successive petitions would apply. SeeFelker v. Turpin, 518 U.S. 651 (1996).
With iespect to the "new rule" exception, such a rule must
be both announced and retroactively applied by the Sup~eme
Court in order for the exception to apply. Tylenr Cnin, 533 U.S.
656 (2001). This differs fiom the "new rule" exception to the
statute of limitations, where a petitioner may rely on a lower
court decision that has retroactively applied a new rule announced by the Supreme Court. UniterlSmtes v. Thomns, 203
F.3d 350 (5" Cir. 2000).
Note that, while the Fifth Circuit has held that the AEDPA's
new p~ovisionsregarding successive petitions apply to successive petitions filed on or after the effective date of the AEDPA
(ie.,April24,1996), at least one other circuit has held that the
AEDPA'ssuccessivepetitionlimitations cannot be retroactively
applied to cases where the original federal haheas petition was
fded prior to the effective date of the AEDPA if the successive
petition would have been permitted under thepre-AEDPAlaw.
Grahoin v. Johnson, 168 E3d 762 (5" Cir. 1999); Iit re Minatik,
166 F.3d 591,600-01 (3d Cir. 1999). This circuit split likely will
be resolved hy the Supreme Court in the future.
When § 2255 bals a successive petition, 28 U.S.C. 5 2241
may still provide a vehicle for federal inmates to fde a successivepetition in district court. SeeReyes-Rquerln v. UnitedStates,
243 E3d 893 (5&Cir. 2001). Such a successive petition may be
fded only when there has been a judicial decision interpreting
the scope of a federal penal statute that compels the conclusion
that the defendant's conduct was not criminal (cg.,Bniky v.
United Stntes, 516U.S. 137 (1995)).
on the Merits
D. Deference to State Co~trtAdjudications
Under pre-AEDPA law, federal courts on habeas corpus review engaged in "de nova" review of legal claims previously
adjudicated byastate court,subject only to the Teagnedoctrine's
limits on-new rules."See Might v. West, 505 US. 277 (1992);
Brown v.Allen,344U.S.443 (1953)'TheAEDPA imposesanew
deferentialStandard of review" when a federal court reviews a
claim previouslyrejected on the merits by astatemurt. 28 U.S.C.
S 2254(d). The standard of reviewprecludes federal habeas corpus relief with respect to any "claim that was adjudicated on

the merits in State court proceedings"unless the state court's
adjudication (1)"resulted in a decision that wascontrary to,or
involved an unreasonable application of, clearly established
Federal law+ determined by the Supreme Court of the United
States:" or (2) "resulted in a decision that was based on an unreasonable determination of the facts in light of the evidence
presentedin thestate courtproceeding."28 U.S.C. 5 2254(d)(1)
(2).
In Willinnts v. Tn)lor (I), 529 U.S. 362 (2000), the Supreme
Court,in a 5-4 decision written by Justice O'Connor,interpreted
this new "standard of review." The Court held that:
Under the'contrary to'clause,a federal habeas cool t
may grant the writ if the state court ar~ivesat a
conclusion opposite to that reached by this Court
on a question of law or if the state court decides a
case differentlythan this Court has on aset of materially indistinguishable facts. Under the 'unreaso~~able
application' clause, a federal habeas court
may grant the writ if the state court identities the
correct governing legal principle from this Court's
decisions but unreasonably applies that principle
to the facts ofthe prisoner's case.
Id. at 412.13 (opinion of O'Connor, I.).
The newmstandardof review" is superficially similar to the
Tengue doctrine but differs in three important respects: (I)
Teagne's'bld ru1es"could have been announced by a lower federal court, while under the AEPDA "cleally established federal
law" refers solely to U.S. Supreme Court decisions; (2) under
Tengne, so long as an "old" rule was involved, a state court's
incorrect application of the "old" rule was sufficient to permit
a federal court to find that T e n p did not preclude federal habeas corpus relief, while under the AEPDA a state court's misapplication of the "old" rule must not only he incorrect but
also be objectively "unreasonable"in order for federal habeas
corpus relief to he granted; (3) Tengue could be"waived" by the
state if it failed to invoke it (although a court could invoke it
snn sponte), while the AEPDA's standard of review is mandato1y.
An"adjudication on the merits"by a state court means that
the state court rejected the claim "on the merits"- even if in a
summary mauner- as opposed to finding the claimprocedurally defaulted (and, thus, not addressing the melits). Fisher ir
Tam, 169 F.3d 295,300 (5'h Cir. 1999). If the state courts did
not address the merits of a claim that was fairly presented to
the state courts, then the federal court engages in de nova review, subject only the Teague doctrine and the procedural default doctrine. Id.

E Deference to State Corirr Findings ofFnct
Under the pre-AEDPAlaw, there were numerous exceptions
to the general "presumption of co~rectness"afforded to findings of fact made by a state court. See Townse~rdv. Sain, 372
US. 293 (1963). Frequently, under the old law, a state court's
factual findings were rejected by the federal courts on the
ground that the state court hearing was not "full and fair." Id,
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Under theAEPDA,however,itisverydifficult for afederal court
to ignore dispositive state factual findings. See 28 U.S.C. 5
2254(e)(l) ("a determination of a factual issue by a state court
shall be presumedcorrect [, and] [tlheapplicant shallhave the
burden of rebutting the presumption of correctness by clear
and convincing evidence"); see aha § 2254(d)(2) (permitting
federal habeas corpus relief when the state court decision "resulted in a decision that w&sbased on an unreasonable determination of the facts in light of the evidence presented in the
state court proceeding").
In Valdez v. Cockrell, 274 F.3d 941 (5Ih Cir. 20011, rehearing
en bancdenied, 2002WL 549169 (5" Cir.Apr. 12,2002) (Dennis, J., dissenting from denial of rehearing en banc, joined by
Wiener,DeMoss, &Parker, JJ.), theFifthCiicuit held that there
is no longer a "full and fair hearing" requirement for federal
deference to state court factual findings. In addition, the court
held that 5 2254(d)C2)'s interplay with 5 2254(e)(1) means that
afederal petitioner may show by dear and convincing evidence
that a state court's factual findings were erroneous but that
nonetheless the federal courts must defer to the f i n d i i because they were reasonable in light of the evidence presented in
the siafeproceeding. Valdez, 274 E3d at 951 & 11.17. Vsldez disagreed with other circuits'holdings and, thus, the issueone day
may be resolved by the United States Supreme Court.
a federal habeas petitioner faced with
In sum, under Vald~%
adverse factual findings from a state court has a "towh row to
hoe? However, in the very rare case where state factual findings help rather than hurt a federal petitioner, those findings
still b i d the federal courts. See Bardet~v. Zant, 498 US. 433
(1991) (per curiam).

innocence or "cause"and Rprrjudice"suficed.
The phrase "failed to develop'' in 2254(e)(2) means that
the petitioner or hi state lawyer was to blame (as a result of
neglect or Kilure to exercise due diligence). Williams v Taylor
(111,529 US. 420 (2000). Section 2254(e)(2) does not impose
"strict liabiiy" ou the petitioner for the lack of factual development in the state court that was not attributable to the petitioner or his counsel. Id.

V. Appeals
Because all types of federal habeas corpus cases are deemed
"civil" cases for purposes of Federal Rule of Appellate Procedure 4(a), petitioners (as %-ellas the prosecution) in § 2241 & 5
2254 cases have 30 days to file a notice of appeal under Rule
4(a)(l)(A) and 60 days in 8 2255 cases under Rule 4(a)(l)(B).
Aftex a notice of appealis filed, a habeas petitioner must file
an application for a "certificate of appealability" ("COX) under 28 U.S.C. 8 2253 and Federal Rule of Appellate Procedure
22 in order to proceed with a plenary appeal. To obtain a COA,
apetitioner wholost in federal districtcourtmustmakea"substantia1showing"of a denial of a constitutional right. 28 U.S.C.
5 2253(c)(2). A COA is essentially the equivalent of the former
"certificate of probable cause" WC') in 5 2254 cases. See
Barefoot v. Estelle, 463 U.S. 880 (1983).
The COA standard set h r t h in § 2253(c)(3) merely codifies
the old standard for a CPC set forth in Barefoot. See Lucas v.
lohnson, 132 E3d 1069, 1072-73 (5th Ci. 1998). If a district
canrt denies a COA, then the petitioner reapplies for a COA
from the Court of Appeals. If the Court of Appeals denies a
COA, then a certiomr i petitiou may be filed with the Supreme
Court from the Court ofAppeals' denial. Hohn v. UnitedStates,
524 US. 236 (1998).
The Barefoot "substantial showing standard only requires
that the issuesought to beraised on nppeal'%edebatableamong
jurists of reason; that a court could resolve the issues [in a different manner than the district court]; or that the questionsare
adequate to deserve encouragement to proceed further." Barefoot, 463 U.S. at 893 & n.4 (citations and internal quotations
omitted; bracketed language in original). It does not require
the prisoner to show that he ultimatelywill prevail on the merits. Id.
If apetitioner's claim finds direct support in another court's
decision (includinga decision of a state appellate court or even
adecision of afederal dist~iacourt
inanather circuit, then the
petitioner is entitled to a COA under the Barnfoot standard. See
Brent E. Newton, When ReasonableJurish Could Disagree: The
Fifih Circrritk Misapplication of the Frivolo~rsnessStandard, 3 J.
App. Prac. &Process 157 (Spring 2001). A COA, unlike the
former CPC, is issue-specific- that is, an appeal is authorized
only on those issues specificallycertified by a court that grants
a COA. 28 U.S.C. 5 2253(c)(3).

F. Limits on FederalEvidentiary HenringsIPetitiofter5hilure
to Develop Facts in the Sate Court Proceedings
Under the pre-AEDPA law, a federal habeas petitioner who
hiled to develop material evidence in the state court proceediugs was "procedurally defaulted" fiom developing such evidence in the federal proceedings unless he could show"causen
and"prejudice"or,alternatively,"actuali~~nocence:'SeeKmney
I? Tanmyo-Reyes, 504 U.S. 1 (1992).
The AEDPA partially modified this rule. See 28 U.S.C. §
2254(e)(2).Thatprovisioustatesthat:"Iftl1eapplicant hasfailed
to develop the factual basis of a adaim in state court proceedings, the [federal] murt shall not hold an evidentiary hearing
on the claim unless the applicant shows that - (A) the daim
relies on (i) a new rule of constitutional law, made retroactive
to cases on collateral review by the Supreme Court, that was
previously unavailable; or (ii) a factual predicate that couldnot
have been previously discovered through the exercise of due
diligence; and (B) the facts underlying the claim would be sufficient to show by clear and convincing evidence that but for
constitutionalerror,no reasonable fact finderwouldhavefound
the applicant guilty of the underlying offense."
Therefore, the new law is much harsher than Keetq nrpra,
VI. Practice and Procedure
in that a petitioner's failure to develop facts in the state court
In addition to the statutory provisions discussed above and
precludes any ful ther development unless the petitioner has a thetremendous amount of caselawgoverninghabeas cases, there
strongshowingof azhial innocence.Keeney did not requiresuch are"Ru1es Governing Section 2254 [and Section 22551 Habeas
a showing as an absolute prerequisite -a showing of actual Corpus Cases in the United States District Coiu ts"(hereinafter
g
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"Habeas Corpus Rulb), whichwere promulgated in 1977. The
Rules may be found in the Federal Civil[or Criminal] Code and
Rules (West), which is published annually. The Rules govern
most aspects of federal habeas corpus practice and procedure.
The Rules give a district judge to discretion to follawthe Federal Rules of Civil Procedure to the extent that they are consistent with habeas corpus practice. See Habeas Corpus Rule (5
2254) 11 &Habeas Corpus Rule (5 2255) 12.
Because federal habeas corpus cases, including 5 2255 cases,
areS'civil"and"equitablenin nature, pleading practice is generally civil in nature.Brow& v. Director, Ill. D.O.C., 434 U.S. 257,
269 (1978) (habeas corpus "civil" in nature); see also Gotnezv.
UnitedStatesDistrict Cotrrt, 503 U.S. 653 (1992) (per cmiam)
(habeas corpus is "equitable" in nature). Summary judgment
motions (filed by the prosecution) are the norm.The ordinary
rides of summary judgment apply tofederaihaheascorpus cases.
See Clark v. Johnson, 202 F.3d 760,764 (5" Cir. 2000). Amendments of pleadings are governed by Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 15, yet the statnte of limitations may bar a claim that
does not "relate back" to a claim filed within the limitations
period. United Stater v. Snenz, 282 E3d 354 (5" Cir. 2002).
Discovery is more limitedin federal habeas corpus cases than
in traditional civil cases, Great discretion is vested in the district court regarding discovery in federal habeas corpus cases,
yet that discretion is not unlimited. See Habeas Corpus Rules
($5 2254 8~2255)6;see East v. Scott, 55 E3d 996 (5*Cir. 1995)
(reversing district court's failure to order discovery). Depositions are permitted but are not nearly as common as in traditional civil cases.
Evidentiary hearings are the exception end not the ride in
federal habeas corpus cases. The vast majority of petitions are
dismissed without a hearing. See Blackledge v.Allison, 431 U.S.
63 (1977);Habeas Corpus Rules (55 2254 & 2255) 8. However,
if there is a genuine issue of material fact (especially involving
credibility issues), then a federal court must conduct an evidentiary hearing. Grrice v. Forfettberry, 661 E2d 496,500 (5"
Cir. 1981). If a district court refers a case to a United States
magistrate judge for an evidentiaryhearing and the magistrate
makes factualfindings basedou credibilitydeterminations,then
a district court cannot reject the magistrate judge's findings
without conductinga denovo hearing. Jordan v. HargettJ4 F.3d
310,313-14 (5" Cir. 1994).
Motions for reconsideration or motions to amend judgment
under Federal Rules of Civil Procedure 59(e) and 60(b) are permitted in federal habeas corpus cases, yet neither rule can be
used to raise a claim for the filst time. See Unitedstates v. Rich,

141 E3d 550 (5" Cir. 1998).
There is no constitutional right to counselin habeas corpus
cases,including in capital cases. See Colerrran K Thompsofz, 501
US. 722 (1991). However, in non-capital cases, federal courts
have discretion to appointcouusel at any point under 18 U.S.C.
5 3006A(g) and must do so if an evidentiary hearing is conducted. See Habeas Corpus Rules (§§ 2254 & 2255) 8(c). In
capitalhabeascases, counsel must be appointed for all purposes
under applicable statutes. See McFarland v. Scotf, 512 U.S. 849
(1994).

Endnotes
The AEDPA~ncludesevenstricterproceduralrequirementsfor
1.
state capital inmates than for non-capital inmates when a state has
met certainguidelines regardingthe provisionofstate habeas corpus
counsel.See 28 U.S.C. 5 2261 ef seq. Because Texas has not met such
requirements, those provisions w~llnot he d~scussedherein.
2.
A related federal post-conviction remedy, which is rarely used
and the continnmg viability of which has been questioned by some
courts and commentators, is a writ of coram nobis. Coram nohis is
an attack on a prior conviction when the defendant is no longer in
custodyor on anytypeofjudicial snpervision or parole. Coramnobis
relief only lies for "extraordinary" errors that resulted in a
fundamental miscarriage of justice. See United States v. Morgan, 346
U.S. 502 (1954).
3.
7heAEDPAonly applies to federal habeas corpuspetitionsfiled
on or after its effectivedate, i.e., Apri124, 1996. See Lidh vv.Murphy,
521 US.320 (1997).
4.
There is a similar, judicially-created "administrative"
exhaustion requirement for prisoners who file a 5 2241 habeas
petition challenging the manner in which their sentence was
"executed."Thepdsonermustfirstseekrelief froman administrative
body,if one i3 availabkSee UnrredStntes K Cleto, 956 P.2d 83,84 (5"
Cir. 1992).

Bwft E. Newton is an Assistant Federal Public Defender in Houston, Tms. He is also an Adjunct Professor of
Low a t the Houstor~U~riversityLaw Center. Newton has his
low degreefrorrt the Colrmbin University SchoolofLawand
a bachelor's itr historyfrom the UniVersity of North Carolinn a t Clrapel Hill.
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In may, TCDLA sent out a fax blast to its members
practicing in small or rural counties.
The following is a summary of the
questionnaire and responses.
more than 70 people had answered the questionnaire at time of printing.
(1) Are you a member of alocal crimhal defenselawyer associatinnt
19 answered yes
46 answered no

If yes, what is the bar association?
Navarro County Criminal Bar Association, Wharton County Criminal
Defense Lawyers Association, Coastal Bend Criminal Defense Lawyers
Association, Hood County Bar Association, Hill Country Criminal
Defense Lawyers Association, Panhandle Criminal Defense Lawyers
Association, Ellif County Criminal Defense Lawyers Association, 5
people answered yes, they were a member of a local CDLA
but did not mention the name of the organi~ation.

(2) What percentage of your practice is
devoted t o criminallaw?
The average was 63%

(3) Do you accept court

appointments?
56 people answered yes
9 people answered no

(4) How has the Fair Defense Act been
received by the judges in your geographic area?

About 30% of respondents answered that the Act
was received well and acted upon in good faith.
Many stated that the Act was received "with reluctance"
by local judges. Ten respondents stated they felt the judges in
their area were either totally ignoring the Act or were trying
to find a way around it. Most of the negative responses were regarding
low fees, the difficulty of getting fees and expenses approved, many judges
were asking for statements at judgment - making it hard for attorneys to be
paid for post-judgment expenses. Another common statement was that
defendants who can afford attorneys are getting court appointed attorneys, and
unqualified or uninterested attorneys are getting appointed: "...the judges have
'master-minded' a procedure for appointing lawyers that has nothing to do with
experience or qualifications. We have people 'qualified' to try capital cases that have
never been in front of a jury!"
(About 11 people either declined to answer or did not know.)

(5) Have there been any changes in the local practice siuce the effective date

(January, 2002) of the Fair Defense Act?
48 people answered yes
16 people answered no
1 person answered unknown
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(6) If low caseloads and fair pay could be guaranteed, would
you recommend either in your immediate geographic area
or in other outlying areas, the creation of a Public Defender's
Office?
28 answered ves
34 answered no
3 dedined to answerldidn't know

TCDLA also sent out a fax blast to the general membership
The home office received hundreds of responses.The
followingis a summary of the questionnaire and responses.

(1)In which counties do you practice?
54 respondents said that they practiced in Dallas County, and
53 saidHarrisCounty. There were also 53 in2avis County
a d 57 in Tarrant County. Denton County had 35 and
Williamson had 31 and Collin had 30,while

-

Bastrop,Brazoria, Galveston,Gnadslnpe,CaldweU,
Iefferson. Randall, Lubbock,

Tom Green,
Chambers,
Karnes,
Kinney,
Nueces,
Basque, Ector,
El Paso and
Hamilton all
had between
10 and 20 re-

ye

less thin 10 responsesor no responses at aU.

(8) What reforms (specificto rural areas of this state) would
you recommend to ensure quality representation for poor
people accused of crimes?
Over 50% of respondents listed better pay as a reform they
would recommend, as well as access to experts and investigators, and appropriate funding for those expenses. Many
suggested a different pay system - either hourly or based on
experience, thus encouraging more experienced lawyers to
accept court appointed cases. Also recommended was a
system to hold judges accountable for their decisions
regarding payments:"Someone other than a politician
should receive and approve the hills which we currently
submit to the court:' Quality over quantity of lawyers was
also mentioned, although many would like to see more
attorneys on the list, and one respondent suggested making it
mandatory for all attorneys practicing ciiminal law to accept
court appointed cases. A limited number of defendants per
attorney and defendants being able to discharge less-thanable attorneys or attorneys pushing them to plead were
common recommendations. A system to weed out attorneys
who plead out all of their cases was mentioned frequently.

(2) Do you takecourt appointed cases
in these counties?
75% of respondents answered yes,
whiie 25% answered no.

If no, why not?
The majority of respondents answered that the main reason
they did not take court appointed cases was thelow fees, Another common answer was that the attorneysare too busy with
retained cases. Also stated was a desire to remain independent
from the county or the judges.
(3) Which sf these counties provides copies of discovery to
defense attorneys?
Tarrant Conntyhad 51 positive responses, and Travis County
had41. Hays County had 28 while Williamson had 20. Comal,
Randall, Nueces, Parker, Hale, San Patrieio, Erath, Bell, Leon
and Eastland all had between 10 and 20 positive answers. The
remaining 186 counties had fewer than 10 positive answers.
(4)Which requires defense attorneys to take notes from the
state's file?
Harris County had @positive answers and Dallas County had
38. Travis and Berar had 28 each, while Montgomery had 19.
July/August 2 0 0 2
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Galveston, Denton,Williamson,Fort Bend, Collin, Brazoria,
Bell, Midland, Potter, Johnson, and Bastrop had between 10
and 19 positive answers, and the remaining 368 counties had
10 or fewer responses.
(5) If required to take notes, what is the average amount of
time it takes to complete this process?
The average amount of note taking time was 2 hours.
(6)How many court appointed cases do you take per year?
The average number of court appointed cases taken per year
was 55.

(7)Areyou paid hourly or by a flat fee?
28% answered that they are paid hourly, 35% said they are
paida flat fee, and37% said that the process of payment varied between the hvo, depending on the county and the case.
(8) Is a judge's approval required for an hourly fee?
46% of respondents answered yes, while 31% said no. 23%
either did not know or failed to answer.

(9) Has a judge ever approved an hourly fee and st the end
of the case decided not to pay the hourly rate?
23% answered yes, and 53% answered no. 24% failed to answer the question.
(10) Are you paid for your time in court for resets?
50% said yes and 29% said no. 21% did not answer.
(11)Is there an organized local criminal defense bar for
these counties?
64% said yes and 30% answered no. 5% did not answer the
question.

General
Announcements
TCDLA member Steve McKeithen is
running for Chief Justice of the 9th Court
of Appeals.

TCDLA member Michele Villarreal-Kuchta
gave birth to a baby girl, Morgan Cassidy
Kuchta on Monday, July 15,2002.
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If yes, what is its name?
The Criminal Defense Bars listed were: EPCDLA, ACDLA,
PCDLA, TCCDLA, CBCBLA, ECCDLA, HCCDLA, Nueces
County CDLA, CCCDLA, DDCCDLA, Hunt County Bar Assoc.,
Dallas County CDLA, Ft Bend County CDLA, Lubbock
County CDLA, San Antonio CDLA, Bexar County CDLA,
Hairis, Travis, TCBA, Permian Basin CDLA, Jefferson County
CLDA, Bell County CDLA, McLennan CDLA, Midland,
Corpus Christi, Parker, Collin, Montgomery
(12) Would it pay for a copier to place at the diitrictlcounty
attorney's office for defense attorneys to copy discovery?
57% answered yes and 23% answered no. 20% did not answer.
(13) Upon arrival at the jail, how long before you can
speakto your client?
The average time is about 20 minutes.

(14) How much do collect calls from you jailed clients cost?
The average cost is about $3.72.
(15) Do you submit for reimbursement for those amounts?
18% answered yes, 65% answered no and 17% declined
answering. &

SUPREME COURT
DEFENDANT RECEIVINGPROBATEDMISDEMEANORSENTENCEMUSTBEPROVIDED COUNSEL: ALABAMA Y; SHELTON, No. 00-1214, cert. to Alabama Supreme
Court, Affirmed, 5120102; Opinion: Ginsberg, joined by Stevens, O'Connor, Souter, and
Breyer; Dissent: Scalia, joined by Rehnquist, Kennedy, and Thomas.
When Shelton decided to representhimself,the trial courtrepeatedly warned h i about
the problems of self-representation, never offered him assistance of counsel at state expense. Hewas convicted of misdemeanor assault and sentenced to a 30-day jail term probated for two years. Alabama Supreme Court reversed, holding that, under Argersinger v.
Hnmlin, 407 U.S. 25, and Scott v. Illinois, 440 US. 367, because a defendant may not be
imprisoned absent provision of counsel, Shelton's suspended sentencecould never he activated and was therefore invalid.
HELD: A suspended sentence that may"end up in the actnal deprivation of a person's
liberty" may not be imposed unless the defendant was accorded "the guiding hand of
counsel" in the prosecution for the crime charged. Argetsinger, 407 US., at 40.The 6th
Amendment does not permit activation of a suspended sentence upon an indigent
defendant's violation of the terms of his probation where the State did not provide him
counsel during the prosecution of the offense for which he is imprisoned. A suspended
sentence is a prison term imposed for the offense of conviction. Once the prison term is
triggered, the defendant is incarceratednot for the probationviolation, but for the underlyingoffense. The uncounseled conviction at thatpoint"result[s] in imprisonment:'Nichols
v. United States, 511 U.S. 738, 746; it "end[s] up in the actual deprivation of a person's
libert);"Argmsinge~,407 US., at 40. This is precisely what the Sixth Amendment, as interpreted in Argersinger and Scott, does not allow. Judgment of Alabama Supreme Court is
therefore affirmed.
RESPONDENTS CAN'T COMPLAIN WHEN COURT ENHANCESSENTENCE BASED
ONDRUO QUANTITYNEVERALLEGED ININDICTMENT: UNITEDSTATES Y; COTTONET AL., No. 01-687, cert to 4th Circuit (261 E3d 397), reversed and remanded, 51221
02; Opinion: Rehnquist (unanimous)
Respondents were convicted and received a sentence based on District Court's finding
of at least 50 grams of cocaine base, implicating enhanced penalties of 21 U.S.C.§ 841(b).
At no time did they object that the sentences were based on a quantity not alleged in the
indictment (which charged a "detectable amount of cocaine and cocaine base"). During
pendency of their appealsupremes handed down Apprencfi v. Ne~vJersey,530 US. 466,490
(other than fact of aprior wnviction,any fact that increases thepenaltyfor a crime beyond
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the prescribedstatutory maxinxun musthe submitted to ajury,
and proved beyond a reasonable doubt.) In federal prosecutions, such facts must also be charged in the indictment. Id., at
476. Fourth circuit reversedand vacated, holding it had no jurisdiction to impose a sentence for an offense not charged in
the indictment, based ~~Respondents'argument
that sentences
were invalid under Apprendi because the drug quantity issue
wasneither alleged in the indictment nor submitted to the petit
jury.
HELD: A defective indictment does not dep~ivea court of
jurisdiction. Ex parte Bain, 121 US. 1, which the 4th Circuit
relied upon to hold that the indictment errors are "jurisdictional: is a product of an era in which Supreme Court's authority to review criminal convictions was greatly circumscribed. It could examine constitutional errors in a criminal
trial only on habeas corpus, and only for "jurisdictional" errors. Court's desire to correct obvious constitutional violations
led to a "somewhat expausive notion of'jurisdiction:" C~istisv.
United States, 511 U.S. 485, 494, which is not what the term
means today,i.e.,Yhe courts'statutory or constitutional power
to adjudicate the case: Steel Co. v. Citizensfol Better Environntent, 523 U.S. 83,89. Because subject-matter jurisdiction involves a court's power to hear a case, it can never be forfeited or
waived. Thus, defects require correction regardless of whether
the errorwas raisedin district court. But a grand jury right can
be waived. Court has departed from Bain's view that indictment defects are "jurisdictional:' thus, insofar as it held that a
defective indictment deprives a court of jurisdiction, Bairi is
expressly overruled.
HELD: The omission from a federal indictment of a fact
that enhances the statutory maximum sentence does not justify a court of appeal$ vacating the enhanced sentence, even
though the defendant did nut object in the trial court. Under
Fed.R.Crim. Proc. 52(b)'splain-error test,where thereis anC'(1)
error, (2) that is plain, and (3) that affects substantial rights,"
an appellate court may correct an error not raised at trial,"but
only if (4) the error seriously affects the fairness, integrity, or
public reputation of judicial proceedimgs." Iohrison v. United
States, 520 US. 461. Although government concedes that
indictment's failure to allege a fact that increased the seutences
was plain error, even assuming the error affected respondents'
d seriously affect the fairness, integsubstantial rights, it d ~ not
rity, or public reputation of judicial proceedings.The evidence
that the conspiracy involved at least 50 grams of cocaine base
was"overwhelming"and"essentially uncontroverted."The real
threat to the-fairness, integrity, or public reputation of judicial
proceedings"won1d be if Respondents, despite the ovenvhelming and uncontroverted evidence that they were iuvolved in a
vast drug conspiracy, wele to receive a sentence prescribed for
those committing less substantial drug offenses because of an
error that was never objected to at trial. (emphasis added)
STRICKLAND, NOT CRONIC, CONTROLLED INEFFECTIVE ASSISTANCE CLAIM BASED ONTRIALSTRATEGY:
BELL, WARDENKCONE,NO. 01-400,cert. to6th Circuit (243
E3d 961) reversed and remanded, 5/28/02. Opinion: Rehnquist,
joined by everyone but Stevens, who dissented.

Cone was convicted of capitalmurder and sentenced todeath
ina Tennessee court for killing an elderly couple. The state Supreme Court affirmed, and state courts deniedpost-conviction
relief, rejecting contention that counsel was ineffective during
sentencing by failing to present mitigating evidence and waiving final argument. District Court denied his federal habeas
petition, but 6th Circuit reversed on sentencing,finding a 6th
Amendment violation, and presumed prejudice under United
States v. Cronic, 466 U.S. 648, because counsel, by not asking
for mercy after the prosecutor's final argument, failed to subject the state's death penalty call to nxeauingfid adversarial testing, and that thestate court'sadjudicationof respondent'sclaim
was therefore an unreasonable application of the clearly established law announced in Strickland.
HELD: Cone's daim was governed by Strickland, and the
state court's decision neither was "contrary to" nor involved
"an unreasonable application of clearly established Federal
la# uuderg2254(d)(l). 5 2254(d)(l)'s1kontrary to"and"unreasonable application" clauses have independent meaning.
Court may grant relref under the former if state court applies a
rule different from the governing law set forth in Sup.Court's
cases, or if it decides a case different from Sup.Court ona set of
materially indistinguishable facts. Wzllianls v. Toylor,529 US.
362,405-406. Court may grant relief under the latter clause if
state court co~rectlyidentities thegove~niuglegalprinciplefrom
Sup.Court's decisions but unreasonably applies it in the particular case. Id., at 407-410. Such application must be objectively un~easonable,whichis different fromincorrect The challenged aspects of counsel's performance - failing to adduce
mitigatiug evidence and waiving closiug argument - are the
same as other specific attorney errors subject to Strickland5
performance and prejudice components. See, e.g., Darden v.
Wainwriglit, 477 US. 168, 184. Because state court correctly
identified Stricklarid's principles as those governing the analysis of respondent's claim, contention that the state court's adjudication was contrary to Court's clearly established law fails.
Also, State court's decision was not "an unreasonable application" of Strickland, which requires defendant to overcome
thempresumptionthat.. . the challenged action 'might be considered sound trlal strategy.?"466 U.S., at 689.§2254(d)(l) requires respondent to do more- show that the state court applied Stt ickland to his casein an objectively unreasonablemanner. Here, counsel was faced with the onerous task of defending a client who had committed a brutal and senseless crime
and who, despite a relatively noimal upbringing, had become a
drug addict and ~obber.Counsel'sfinal-argument options were
to nmke a closing argument and reprise for the jury the p ~ i mary mitigating evidence, plead f o ~his client's life, and impress upon the jury other,less siguificant facts, knowing that it
would give the prosecutor the chance to depict his client as a
heartless killer just before the juro~sbegan deliberation; or to
prevent the lead (and evidently seasoned and effective) prosecutor fi-om arguing by waiving his own summation and ~elyingon the jmors'familiarity with thecase and hisopening plea
before. Neither option so clearly
for life made just a few 110~1s
outweighs the other that it was objectively uureasonable for
the state courtto deem his choice a tactical decision about which
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competent lawyers might disagree. Case is thereforereversed,
and district court's judgment denying habeas relief is affirmed.

COURT OF CRIMINAL APPEALS
PDR OPINIONS
ERROR IN REFUSING TO ALLOW A JURYSHUFFLE WAS
HARMLESS, BECAUSE TRIAL COURT'S DENIAL OF
SHUFFLE BY ITSELF IS NO LONGERDEMAL OF A SUBSTANTIALRIGHT: CHADRICKS. PORD KSTATE,,No. 164998, State's (DA &SPA) PDRs from Tarrant County: Reversed,
5/1/02; Offense: Murder & Attempted Murder; Sentence: Life;
COA: Reversed (97711824 -Ft.Worth 1998);Opinion: Keller,
joined byWomack,Keasler, &Hemey;Dissent: Holcomh,joined
by Price & Johnson; Meyers concurred in judgment; Cochran
did not participate.
Appellant complaiued on appeal that trial court erred when
it refused to allow him a jury shuffle. State conceded error, but
argued harmlessness under TRAP 44.2(b). COA held a jury
shufne was a substantial right that was denied, and reversed,
holding that error could not he dis~egardedas harmless hecause the COA was unable to measure whether err01 had asubstantidor injurious effect on theverdict. States'(both DAand
State ProsecutingAttorneyS)PDRsweregranted on this issue.
HELD: Under the record in this case, the error in refusing
to allow a jury shuffle has been shown to be harmless under
Rule44.2(h). TCCP art. 35.11 isamandatory statute requiring
the trial judge to ~andomlyshuffle the venire at the request of
either party. Because this right is statutory in nature, a violatiou must be evaluated for harm under 44.2(b), under the
nonconstitutional error standard. COA had held that holding
harmless a violation of this mandatory statute would invite judicial activism of the worst sort and transform a mandatory
duty of the trial court intoacomyletely discretionaryact. Howevel; CCA says this would re-establish automatic reversible error, contrary to the rule and CCAS recent precedent repudiating automatic reversal. COA also held that measuring haim
from errors involving formation of the jury to he next to impossible. However, the inquiry is whether the jury shuffle
statute's purpose was thwarted by the error. Whiie the shuffle
may sometimes be used as a strategic tool, the actual purpose
of the statute is merely to ensure that members of the venire
arelistedinrandom order. Because thelaw requires that venire
panels be assembled in random order, the trial court's failure
to ordera shuffle,by itself, does not indicatea nonrandom listing of the venire. Nothing in this record indicates that proper
procedures outlined in the statutes were disregarded, that the
panel was reordered after being assembled, or that the process
of assembliug the jurywas subverted in some fashion to achieve
a nonrandom listing of the venire. COA's judgment is reversed,
and trial court's judgment is affirmed.
[***This opinion, which is actually a 4-judge plurality, yotentially overrulesawhole bunch of caselaw without saying 70,
and makesit virtuallyimpossible for denial of a jul y shuffle, or
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most other stluctural errors, to ever constitute errorworthy of
reversal.]
Dissenting 0pinion:Thelead opinion interprets and applies
the judicially created harmless error rule in a way that effectively repeals the legislativelygranted right to a jury shuffle, a
right belonging to both the state and the defendant. In so doing, it exceeds the author~tythe legislature gave CCA to promulgate rules of appellate procedure. Also expresses concern
about CCKs recent treatment of statutory rights. Eg., Johnson,
No. 0389-99 (4110102) (denial of right to written jury waiver
was harmless); Ex Parte Graves, No 73,927 (112102) (in death
penalty wit, right to "competent" counsel does not mean effective counsel); ExParfeMcCain, 671//204 /CCA2002), (overrules 100 yrs of precedent holding that defendant deniedstatutory right to counsel may not raise that claim via habeas corpus).
CRIMINALMISCHIEFDEPENDANTCAN RA1SESELF.DE.
FENSE: JAMESBOGETKSTATE,No. 632-01, State's PDRfron~
Bexar County, Affirmed, 5/1/02; Offense. Criminal Mischief;
Sentence: COA: Reversed (401//624 - San Antonio 2001);
Opinion: Keasler, joined by evelyone except Hervey, who did
not participate.
At his trial for damaging a truck, Appellant introduced evidence that he did so while defending himself from its driver1
victim. The victim told police that when she went to an apartment compIex to find her daughter, Appellant attacked her
truck, striking it with a flashlight and breaking the windshield
and mirror. Appellant and another witness there said the victim was drunkand was causing the disturbance.Appellanttold
the cop that when he approached the victim's truck, she took
off and drove into him, causing him to hit the windshield, flip
over the truck and land in the truck's bed. It was then that he
began hitting the truck with a flashlight. Trial court denied his
requested self-defense instruction because Appellant did not
testify. COA disagreed with this ruling, and reversed.
HELD: TPC 5 9.21 is available in a prosecution for criminal mischiefwhere the mischief arises out of the accused's use
of forceagainst another. The statute is ambiguous because its
language is unclear as to what is meant to direct force "against"
another. Turning to the c m m o n law, legislative history, and
law of other jurisdictions, CCA decides that $ 9.31 provides
justificatiou for offenses other than those committed against
the person. The State argued that self-defense wasnotavililable
unless Appellant had been charged with an offense involving
force against another, and criminal mischief is not such an offense. The State based its argument onJohnso~r,650/1414 (CCA
19831, in which CCAhad held that aself-defensecharge isavailable only when the defendant is charged with an offense involving the use of force against another. CCA rejects State3 argument, andinso doingexplicitly overrules thatpart ofJohnsoti,
CCA also rejects State's argument that because defense of necessity was sufficient to protect Appellant's interests, a se1f.de.
fense instruction was unnecessary. Availability of necessity is
not determinative. Trial court is required to charge on every
defensive issue raised by the evidence. Because one of the ob-

jects of 4 9.31 is to encourage those defending themselves to
use only that force which is necessary, this factorweighs in favor of extending self-defense to offenses other that those committed against aperson. Judgment of the COAis affirmed.
COA ERRED BY PAILINGTO GIVE DEFERENCETO TRIAL
COURT'S REFUSAL TO BELIEVE VICTIM'S RECANTATION: JACKIE RUSSELL KEETER V STATE, No. 1057-01,
State's PDR from Handton Connty;Reversed, 5/1/02; Offense:
Indecency wla Child; Sentence: Life; COA: Reversed (43111667
-Waco 2001); Opinion: Keller, joined by Womack, Keasler,
Hervey & Cochran; Dissent: Holcomb, joined by Meyers (pt.1,
only), Price &Johnson.
The 8-yr-old victim, J.K., told her father's fiancee that Appellant (her mother'slive-in boyfriend) had been molestingher
almost every day, that it hurt, and that Appellant told her not
to tell anyone. At trial J.K. said Appellant -put his private into
my private" but also said she never saw his private. The arresting officeradmitted on cross that J.K. could not identify male
genitalia. Defense witnesses testified that they did not believe
J.K. Shortly after the trial, J.K. recanted. At a hearing on
Appellant's motion for new trial, J.K. said she had lied because
she wanted to go stay with her father for the summer, that her
mother wouldn't let her, and that she got the idea for the story
from her 11-yr-old friend. Witnesses, including her father and
fiancee, testified they did not believe J.K.3 story, and that J.K.
lied a lot. Tlre cop and CPS investigator testified that J.K. told
them she had changed her story because her mother needed
Appellantfinancially andshe missed him, and her 3-yr-oldstepsister told her to accuse Appellant. The trial court found the
recantation not credible,and denied the motion. COAreversed,
based on a 4-pt test for newly discovered evidence, concluding
the trial conrt abnsed its discretion in fmding the recantation
incredible. State's PDR was granted to review this determination.
HELD: COG erred in concluding the trial court abused its
discretion iu disbelieving thevictim's recantation because the
record provided somebasis for disbelievingthetestimony. CCA
first reaffirms the 4-pt test used by COA, holding it applicable
even afier amendment of the newly discovered evidence statute, TCCP 40.001, providing: % new trial shall be granted an
accused where material evidence favo~ableto the accused has
been discovered since trial." CCA had interpreted the former
provision, art. 40.03 (also see former TRAP 30(b)(6)), as requiring satisfaction of a 4-pt test: (1) the newly discovered evidence was unknown or unavailable to the movant at the time
of his trial; (2) the movant's failure to discover or obtain the
evidence was not due to a lack of diligence; (3) the new evidence is admissible and is not merely cumulative, corroborative, or impeaching; and, (4) the new evidence is probably tl ue
andwill probably bring about a different result on another trial.
Because there have been no substantive changes in the statute,
CCA interprets 40.001 in conformity with prior caselaw, including the 4-pt test. CCA then discusses trial court's ruling,
holding therewere a nunlber of bases in the record upon which
the trial court could disbelieve the recanted testimony: (1) cir-

cumstances of recantation - victim recanted only after she
moved back in with persons friendly to the defendant, namely,
her mother and Appellant's father; (2) evidence thatAppellantS
father pressured her into recanting, and had threatened her
during trial; (3) evidence that J.K. gave a non-credible story
about how she made up the story - her 3-yr-old stepsister suggestedit to her and trial court chose to believe the state's witnesses who testified about it, rather than the child; (4) testimony from cops that J.K. recanted because her mother needed
Appellant financially and emotionally. COA erred in concluding trial court abused its discretion, thus its judgment is reversed, and case is remanded for further proceedings.
Dissent: Whenever a COA considers a fact-hound question
like a motion for new trial, its decision shonld be find. Here,
COA used the correct standard of review, and only after considering all the evidence, concluded the trial court abused its
discretion. The test adopted by the majority is unworkable because of the addition of another element: that trial court may
deny a motion for new trial based on a recantation if there is
some basis in the record for disbelievingthat recantation. The
problem with this test is that there will always be some basis in
the recold for disbelieving a recanting witness. Under the
majority's ruling,a defendant who loses in the trial conrt can
never succeed on appeal, thus the "test" is not a test at all. If
there is sufticient evidence to support the conviction without
the recanted testimony, then it is reasonable to believe the recantation is not material.
Meyers' Dissenting Note: Althonghmajority is correct that
CCA owes deference to the trial court's ruling on a motion for
new trial, this shouldnot relieve CCA of the deference owed to
the intermediate appellate court. To overrule COAs in such
cases, in which the COA has properly applied the law to the
facts, is to obviate the need for the COA to rule at all. CCA
should not sit as the Fifteenth Court of Appeals.

-

COMPLAINT REGARDING AMOUNT OF RESTITUTION
WAS WAIVED: VICTORABIMBOLAIDOWUV STATE, Nos.
124311244-01,Appellant'sPDRfrom Dallas County,Affirmed,
5/1/02; Offense: Theft $1500-$20,000; Sentence: 5 yrs probation; COA: Affirmed (Nos. 05-00-00168-CR & 05-00-00169CR-Dallas2001); Opinion: Cochran,joined by Keller,Meyers,
Womack, Hervey & Holcomb; Concurring Opinion: Price;
Johnson & Keasler concurred in result d o opinion.
Appellant, as manager of a Chevron station, continued to
subn~ittime sheets For a former employee, endorsed the paychecks to himself,and deposited the funds in his personal bank
account. His scheme was discovered when the ex-employeeapplied to work at a differentChevron station. Appellant claimed
he used the money to pay other employees to work overtime,
so no one was harmed. The trial court,as part of his probation,
ordered Appellant to pay restitution in the amount of
$14,522.45, the total amount of the checks. At a hearing on his
motion for new trial, Appellant argued that trial counsel was
ineffective for failing to subpoena Chevron employees who
would have testified thatAppellant paid themin cash for workingovertime. On appeal, heargued that witnesses who so test?-
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fied at the new trial hearing supported Appellant's claim that was for aDWI-third, as well as the sentences imposed. The jury
he paid them from the Funds designated for the former em- could have gleaned during guilt phase that the DWI was
ployee, and so wasnot guilty. COA refused to address the mer- Appellant's fifth alcohol-related offense, aud that he had not
its of the claim because Appellant failed to object at trial to served his full term for this last prior. This kind of evidence is
imposition of the conditionsof his probation, and did not com- prejudicial and possesses no probative value. Allowing its adplain about hissentence, includingthe condition of restitution, mission not only undermines the safeguards of TRAP ?04(b)
in his motion for new trial.
(prohibitingbad acts during guilt/innocence) andTCGP 37.07
HELD: Appellant failed to properly preserve error in the 5 2(a) (bifurcated trial procedure), it enables the St ate to do
accuracy of the restitution order because he failed to make a what was prohibited in Tamez: and tell the jury that the acspecific complaint in the trial court at the time that order was cused has many prior alcohol-related convictions.
HELD: Admission of evidence of prior convietions is error,
imposed. Also, Appellant cannot bootstrap his restitution order complaint onto his motion for new trial, which alleged only even though they are jurisdictional elements of the offense,
ineffective assistance of counsel, to avoid the waiver problem. because the danger of unfair prejudice from introduction of
the evidence substantially outweighs its probative value. In
The judgment is therefore, affirmed.
Concurring Opinion: Because the majority concluded that Tamez, the State had alleged six prior DWIS. The State argues
Appellant waived his complaint, it should not have addressed it should uotbe bound by the stipulationif it offers evidence of
the merits ofhis complaint. Because the discussion of the mer- only the two jurisdictional priors. (Footnote says that Tamez
itswas not necessaryto the disposition ofthe appea1,it is dicta. made clear that the State need not agree to the offer to stipulate.) CCA rejects this argument because evidence of the conIMPORTANT DWI CASE - EVIDENCE OF DWI PRIORS victions' existence is not necessary if the accused stipulates to
DURING GUILTIINNOCENCE IS OVERLY PREJUDICIAL their existence because the statutory requirement has been satUNDER TRAP 403: MICHAEL GREGORYROBLES KSTATE, isfied. Judgment of COA is affirmed.
Concurring Opinion: The dissent is incorrect when it says
No. 1305-00, State's PDR &om Harris County; Affirmed, 5/81
02; Offense: DWI (felony); Sentence: (?); COA: Reversed (20/// that judgments of prior convictions prove nothing more than
162-Houston [14thl2000);Opinion: Price, joinedby Meyers, an element of the offense and thus are not unfairly prejudicial.
Womack, Johnson &Holcomb; Concut ring Opinion: Womack, The element is only that'the person has previously been conjoined by JohnsonjDissent:Keasler, joined by Keller, Hervey & victed . . (2) two times of auy other offense relating to the
Cochran; Dissent: Cochran, joined by Keller.
operating of a motor vehicle while intoxicated." All that other
stuff in the indictment and especially in the judgment, is no
Appellant's indictment charged him with DWI, and alleged more an element of the offense than an autopsy report is an
two prior DWI convictions to raise the offense to a felony. Ap- element of murder. To say the judgments prove nothing more
pellant offered to stipulate to the existence of the priors, hut than an element of the offense is simply incorrect.
the trial court refused to prevent the State from introducing
evidence of themduringguilt/innocence.Hepledguiltytoavoid "MIXED-MOTIVE"STRIKES BY STATED0 NOTVIOLATE
trial under these circumstances. COA reversed, relying on CONSTITUTION: BENITO GUZMAN V STATE, No. 1101Tamez, 11///198 (CCA 2000), which held that State may read 01, State$ PDRkomDallas County; Reversed, 5/22/02; Offense:
theindictment,iucludingthepriors,but may notoffer evidence Capital Murder; Sentence: Life;COA: Reversed (20///237 - Dalof those priors duringguilt/innoceuce.State's PDR was granted las 2000); Opinion: Cochran, joined by Keller, Keasler, Hervey,
to determine (1)whether evidence of two prior convictions is & Holcomb; Dissent: Wonlack, joined by Meyers, Price &
unfairly prejudicial under TRAP 403,and (2) whether evidence Johnson.
of those priors is error if the State does not introduce evidence
During voir dire, the Skate struck six minority (black and
of any additional priors (as was the case in Tnmez).
Hispanic) venire peisons. As its reason for striking juror 17,
HELD: When the accused offers to stipulate that the juris- the State said he was a single male with no children (which the
dictional convictions exist, the probative value of evidence of Statedid not wantbecause thecaseinvolved thedeath of achild),
the same convictions is substantially outweighed by the dan- and that he looked like he fell asleep duringvoir dire. Defenger of unfair prejudice. This rare brightline ruling is consistent dant objected that this showed gender-based discrimination,
with CCA's earlier reasoning in Tnrnez. The evidence the State but trial court disagreed.COA reversed, holding that thestate's
wanted to introduce (judgments from each prior DWI) was dual motive for striking juror 17 was not, as a matter of law,
not relevant to any contested issue in the case. In absence of a gender neutral. PDR was granted to determine the correctness
stipulation, judgments from the priors would have been rel- of COA's ruling.
HELD: When the motives behind a challengedperemptory
evant to show the existence of those priors. However, stipulation diminished the probative value, because the same infor- strike are "mixed", i.e., both impermissible (race or gendermation would havebeen admitted in alternate form.Appel1ant's based) and permissible (race and gender-neutral),if the strikoffer to stipulate removed from contention the existence of the ingparty showsthat he would havestruckthejurorbasedsolely
prior convictions. Risk of unfair prejudice was great because on the neutral reasons, then the strike does not violate the
the judgments contained information not relevant to guiltlin- juror's 14thAmendment right to equal protectionoflaw. GCA
nocence. Each judgment contained not only a notation thatit conducts ananalysisbasedon federallaw,and rejects thestate's

.
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argument that Batsott applies only when aperemptory strike is
based SOLELY on race. Like the federal circuits addressing this
issue, CCA holds that under theC'dual'"or"mixed motivemdoctrine, if the opponent of a peremptory strike makes a prima
facie showing of discriminatory purpose, the strike's proponent must demonstrate that he would haw exercised the peremptory strike even if the improper factor had not existed or
contributed to the decision to strike the prospective juror. The
trial court must thendetermine whether the opponenthas carried his burden to prove purposeful discrimination. CCA remands case to theappellatecourt with instruction to abate the
appeal and order the trial court to conduct a hearing on
whether: (1) the State would have struck juror 17 regardless of
his gender, and; (2) Appellant met his ultimate burden of proof
in showing the state's strike of juror 17 was based on intentional discrimination.
Dissent: This case demonstratesthat somelawyerswill eliminate jurors for unconstitutional reasons. Today CCA makes it
easier for them to do so. The unquestioned law is that exdusion of men, because they are men, violates the Equal Protection clause. Case should be remanded for new trial.
STME NEED PROVE ONLYSLIGHT MOVEMENT OR TEMPORARY CONFINEMENT TO MEET "INTERFERE SUBSTANTIALLY" ELEMENT OF KIDNAPPING STATUTE:
C m E S HfNES I? STATE, No. 1026-01, State's PDR from
Harris County; Reversed, 5/22/02; Offense: Agg. Kidnapping;
Sentence: 27 yrs; COA: Reversed (40111705 (Houston [14th ]
2001); Opinion: Meyers, joined hy everyone but Johnson, who
dissented w/o opinion.
Appellant and his cohort robbed a hank employee at gunpoint. They waited in the buehes, made her unlock the door,
grabbed her by the throat and held her, threatening to kill her.
When another employee arrived, she was alerted by victim #1,
and ran away. After chasing victim #2 and forcing her to unlock the vault, the robbers ran away after taking $33,000, and
discovering that victim #1 had left the bank. Appellant was convicted of robbery, then tried for kidnapping. COA reversed,
holding that Appellant did not "interfere substantially" with
victim #l's liberty, this rendering the evidence legally insufficient. State's PDR was granted to determine whether: (1) the
phrase "interfere substantially" in TPC 5 20.01 is ambiguous;
and, (2) kidnapping statute can be applied to situations where
slight confinement or movement is part of the commission of
another offense.
HELD: Thekidnapping statuteisnot ambiguous, andnothinginsaid statuteindicatesthelegislatureintendedto bar pxosecution of a kidnapping that is part and parcel of another offense. COA held the statute was ambiguous as to the meaning
of substantial interference, and turned to extra-textual factors.
However, COA should have focused on the plain language,
which is clear, and application of ib plain meaning does not
lead to absurd results. Moreover, there is nothing to indicate
that "interfere substantially" reqnires more than temporary
confinement or slight movement that is part and parcel of the
commissio~~
of another substantive offense. Nothing in the

Texas statute even suggests that it is necessary for the state to
prove a defendant moved his victim a certain distance, or held
him a specific length of time before he could he convicted of
kidnapping. After holding the evidence legally sufficient, CCA
reverses the COA's judgment, and remands the case to COA for
disposition of Appellant's remaining point of error.
PROBATION REVOCATION ERRONEOUS BECAUSE
STATE FAILED TO SHOW DUE DILIGENCE IN EXECUTING WARRANT: IAMES DAVID PEACOCK C! STATE, No.
1750-00, Appellant's PDR from Hill County, Reversed, 5/29!
02; Offense: Bail Jumping (felony); Sentence: 2 yrs (probated);
COA:ffirmed (27111657 - Waco 2000); Opinion: Hervey, joined
by Meyers, Price, Johnson, Holcomb & Cochran; Dissent: Keller,
joined by Keasler, & Womack (Pt. I only)
Appellant was placed on probation in 1997, but in 1998, the
State moved to revnke afterft he tested positive for drugs and
committed other violations of his probationary conditions. A
capias was issued on 4120198, but Appellant was not arrested
until 9126199, 17 months a er the capias had issued, and almost 3 months after the term of probation had expired. Trial
court denied his motion to dismiss for lack of due diligence,
and COA affirmed.PDR was granted to determine whether the
State exercised due diligence in executing the capias and apprehending Appellant after his probation had expired.
HELD: The State was not diligent in apprehendingAppe1lant after his probationary term had expired. The trial court
can hear a motion to revoke even after the period of community supervisiou has expired as long as both a motion alleging
a violation of piobationary terms is filedanda capiasor arrest
warrant is issued prior to the expiration of the term, followed
by due diligence by the State to apprehend the probationer and
to hear and determine the allegations in the motion. Prior, 7951
1179 (CCA 1990),Rodrigrrez,8041/516(CCA 1991). Lack ofdue
diligence must be raised by the Appellant before or during the
revocation hearing in order to preserve the issue for appellate
review. Hardnmn, 61411123 (CCA 1981). (No issue of preservation here because Appellant raised the issue in a hearing on
his motion to dismiss for lack of due diligence, held immediately prior to the revocation proceeding.) The State's burden to
show due diience in executing the capias and in holding a
hearing is by a preponderauce of the evidence. Slmtv, 62211862
(CCA 1981). Here, the motion to revoke and issuance of the
capias were done prior to expiration of Appellant's probationary period. However,the State took only two actions afterwards:
the capias was entered into the TCIC, and a letter was sent to
Appellant's last mailing address, a P.O. Box where he was not
likely to be physically found. This was not sufficient to show
due diligence on the part of the State in apprehendingAppe1lant. State also had Appellant's motherkaddress,which the State
should have investigated.Harris, 8431134 (CCA 1992);ln11gstorz,
80011550 (CCA 1990). In fact, witnesses at the hearing testified
that the probation office had both theaddressand phone number of the mother, and had previously contacted Appellant
through a phone calI to her. The actions of the State after issuance of the capias do not demonstrate due diligence. CCA reaf-
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firms its previous holdings (Prioraetc.), reverses judgment of
the COA, and remands to the trial court for further proceedings.
Dissent: Prior was wrong - there is no basis for a due diigence requirement in the statute, and Prior's predecessor, Stover,365//808 (CCA 1963),simplyaddedthat requirementwithout citation to any authority. Appellant's own conduct in fading to report impeded the State's efforts to contact him.
TPCf. 42.05 IS NOT UNCONSTITUTIONALLY OVERBROAD: STATE IT THOMAS MARKOVICH, N a 1979-00,
PDRfrom Travis Countv,Mrmed, 5/29/02: Offense:
Appellee's
..
1)isrupting a hlceting or Procession (Class H);COA: Ileversed
(3411121 -Austin 2000; (trial court had granted moiio~ito quash
complaint);Opinion: Meyers, joined by KeUer, Womack, ~ervey,
Holcomb & Cochran; Dissent: Keasler, joined by Price &
Johnson.

forcement with determinative principles. Statute is not vague,
thus COA's judgment is affirmed,
Dissent: CCA erred in substantiauyrewriting the statute in
Morehead. Without CCA's additions to the statute, it is unconstitutionally vague and overbroad. Morehead court erred by
legislating,and that case should be overruled. CCA should interpret $42.05 purely as the legislature intended, and find the
statute unconstitutionally overbroad and vague.

MANDAMUS OPINION:

COA AllUSED ITS DISCI1I;'I'ION IN ORDERING 'I'I(1AI.
COUKTTOVAC,WI!OKDER REQUIRING PllOI3KSIONTO
POST SEX OFFENDER NOTICEIN HIS FRONT YARD:
HON. MANUEL BANAZES, JUDGE, 105TH DISTRICT
COURT OFhWECeSCOUNTYKCOURTOFAPPEALSFOR
THE THIRTEENTHJUDICIALDISTRICT, Original MandaAppeUee was arrested in 1998 and charged with disrupting mus Proceeding from Nueces County. Mandamus relief cona public meeting afiet shouting "bull shit" and other protests ditionally granted, 5/22/02; Opinion: Hervey (unanimous)
duringaspeech by former president Bush inside the state Capitol. He Bed a pre-trial motion to quash, arguing that TPC 5
Relator is the judge of the 105th Judicial District. Real party
42.05 is faciallyvaguebecauseit violated theU.S. Constitution's in interest is Lee, who was not only assessed a 5-yr deferred
1st and 14thAmendmentsandArt.I,§ 8 of the Texas Constitu- adjudication probation For indecency by Relator, but also ortion, and the information was defective becauseit failed to in- dered to post a sign in his yard warning thepubk that he was
clude"substantia1 impairment"1anguageprovided as a narrow- a registered sex offender. Lee sought mandamus relief from
ing construction by CCA in Morehead, 80711577 (CCA 1991). Respondent, the Corpus Christi COA, and was granted relief.
The State moved to orally amend the information to add the COA held that Lee had no adequate remedy st law, and that
language, and the trial court granted both motions. COA re- Relator had no discretion under TCCP 42.12 5 ll(a)(23), beversed the motion to quash,holdingthestatutesufticientlyclear cause that statute was preempted by TCCP 62.045, which manto satisfy both constitutions.
dates how the publicis to be notified when sexoffenders livein
HELD: COA did not err in concluding that curtailment of their neighborhoods. COA ordered Relator to vacate his order
others'lstAmendmentrights was not intendedto beincluded modifying probation conditions.
as a part of the narrowing construction expounded in
HELD: Respondent abused its discretion because Relator
Morehead. There, CCA, in determining whether 4 42.05 was had no ministerial duty to decide that Art. 62.045 preempts
overbroad, explained,"§ 42.05 canbe rendered unconstitutional Art. 42.12. Lee had the burden to demonstrate to COA that he
if it is construed to criminalize only physical acts or verbal ut- had no other adequate legal remedy, and that the act sought to
terances that substantiallyimpair the ordinary conduct of law- be compelled was purely ministerial. COA's holding that one
ful meetings, and thereby curtail the exercise of others' First statute preempted another was in fact an issue of first impresAmendment rights." This means that the State cannot sion, requiring the exercise of judicial discretion, and so Lee
criminalize expressive conduct that is merely"provocative and had no "clear Iegal right" to this decision. Respondent COA
challenging." The best way to ensure that the rights of all per- clearly abused its discretion in granting relief. Lee had an adsons iire protected is to determine whether the actor's behavior equate remedy at law through habeas corpus. Ex Parte
substantiauy impaired the conduct of the meeting before his McCullonigh, 96611529 (CCA 1998). Relator is entitled to relief.
action could be criminalized. If so, then it follows that others' As customary, CCA withholds issuance of mandamus and afconstitutional rights have been infringed upon. But CCA did fords Respondent an opportunity to conform its actions to
not intend for curtailment of others' 1stAmendment rights to CCA's opinion.
he an element of the offense, as AppeUee argues.
HELD: The statute is not unconstitutionally vague on its
face; § 42.05 simply prohibits persons from intentionally enDEATH PENALTY OPINIONS
gaging in behavior that has theeffect ofsubstantially disrupting or preventing the ordinary conduct of a meeting. Statute IMPORTANT OPINION - RULES OF EVIDENCE NO
reaches only the disorderly physical or verbal conduct of indi- LONGER APPLY IN HEARINGS ON MOTIONS TO SUPviduals who are acting,
~~- with specific intent to prevent or dis- PRESS (AND OTHER PRELIMINARY MATTERS)!
,
rupl ;I meeting. A person of ordinuy intelligence would know (ARLOS GItANAI)OS 1! STATE, No. 73,525, from Willia~nson
the type of conduct likely to c;u~sean impairment to the ordi- County; ,\firmed, 5/8/02; Opinion: Keller,joined by \Vomack,
nary conduct of a meeting. The Statute also provides law en- Keasler,Hervey,Holcomb & Cochran:Price & Johnson concur
~
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in result w/o opinion: Dissent: Meyers.
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under.. .article 38.23." However, when the rules were revised
in 1997, Rule 1101(d)(4) was deleted. Under the new rules,
TRAP lOl(d)(l)(A) and 104(a),the onlypreliminary questions
to which the evidentiary rules apply are those with respect to
privileges. The majority then (aftes spending five page5 chastising the dissent for disagreeingwith its disposition)holds that
even if the rules applied, this case is distinguishable from
McVickers because here, the evidence was admitted not for the
truth of the matter, but to explain the conduct of Brnnson and
the other cop. Thus,it was not hearsay, and so trial court did
not err. ['**Note: Neither party raised this issue either at trial
or on appeal.]
Juror Misconduct: Right before the punishment phase began, ajuror sent out anote (via the bailiff) asking the trialjudge
to allow the him to read a biblical definition of murder to the
other jurors, aswell a3 a selection of bible verses condemning
murderers. After aninquiry (during which only the bailiff was
questioned),Appellantaskedthat the juror also he questioned,
then moved unsuccessfullyfor a mistrial. The judge denied the
juror's request and instructed him not to read the material.
Appellant contends that this showed not only the juror's bias,
but that he had received evidence from an outside source.
HELD: The trial court did not err in rehsing to question
the bailiff, or abuse its discretion in denying Appellant's request for a mistrial. The bailiff said that he was given the note
by thejuror outside thejuryroomwhere the ~the~jurorscould
not hear anything. There was no evidence that the juror had
already decided Appellant's fate, or that he had improperly referred to an outsidesource. CCA precedent holds that a juror is
not unqualified to serve just because he is ultimately guided by
his personal beliefs. Also, the trial court's instmctions were adequate to admonish the juror of his responsibilities, and there
was no indication that he disobeyed the instructions or attempted to influence the jury's deliberations. Judgment is affirmed.
Other rejected issues: Voir dire errors.
Dissent: The majority is incorrect in its disposition because
McVickersis distinguishable, and both parties relied on it. The
majority reaches too far by addressing arguments the parties
did not raise, and not far enough by failing to address the farreaching ramifications of this decision. The majority has no
regard for stare decisis. McVickers should be upheld and rules
shouldapply to suppression hearings. Rule 1104(d)(4) has been
absent from the rules since 1997, and nobody has ever argued
that the evidentiary rules do not apply. Furthermore, TRAP
104(a),by its language, applies to legal issues in which the reliability of the evidence itself is not determinative of the outcome. The rule should not apply to those issues in which the
determinations are fact-bound and reliability is of paramount
importance. Nothing now prevents the trial court from deciding merits of a suppressionmotion by relying exclusively on an
unsworn police or lab report.

Facts: Appellantgot intoa fightwith his girlfriend, Katherine
(who told him to leave), cut her up, and stabbed her 3-yr-old
son, Anthony, Katherine attempted to call police but Appellant
caught her and stabbed her repeatedly until she feigned death.
The next morning, police arrived and called the fire department to force open the dead-bolted door when no one responded to their knocks and phone calls. Inside they found
blood-soaked Appellant, holding a kitchen knife. They also
found Katherine, who had survived the attack. However, Anthony was dead. Katherine toldpolice that Appellant hadkilled
her baby. Appellant does not challenge sufficiency of the evidence at either phase of trial.
Inadmissible evidence: Appellant contends the evidence
should have been suppressed because cops had no reasonable
suspicion to believe that a crime had been committed, and the
search wasnot justifiedunder any warrant exception. TheState
says the emergency doctrine justified the search, and that
Katherine's testimony established an independent source for
the evidence, apart from the tainted search.
HELD: Appellanthadno standing to contestthesearchAfter commenting the issue is one of first impression, CCA reviews other courts' decisions dealing with when a "guest" or
other person staying in the owner's home becomes"uninvited"
and thusloses his expectation of privacy in the premises. CCA
then holds that oncea person has been asked to leave the premises by one with authority to exclude h~m,and where that
person has a reasonable opportunity to gather his personal effects prior to leaving, any expectation of privacy that he maintains in the premises is no longer one that society would view
as reasonable. In this case, Appellant had moved in with
Katherine until heCgoton his feet." Katherine had asked Appellant to leave her apartment several times prior to the attack,
and he had ample time to get his things and go. Besides keeping his belongings there and having a phone installed in his
name, he had no other property or possessory interest in the
apartment. BecauseAppellantwasnotlegitimatelyintheapartmentwhen the searchwas conducted (because he was asked to
leave), he fails to meet his burden of showing that his expectation of privacy was objectively reasonable, and as such, lacks
standing to challenge thesearch. [***Note:TheState never complaioed about standing, either at trial or on appeal.]
Motion to Suppress: Arresting ofticer Brunson testified as
to what another cop told him that one of the witnesses said in
a phone conversation before police went into the apartment.
Relying on McVickers, 87411662 (CCA 1993),Appellant argues
the trial court erred in allowing this hearsay.
HELD: Because suppression hearings involve the determination of preliminary questions concerning the admissibiiy
of evidence, the language of the current rules indicates that
the rules of evidence (except privileges)nolongerapply tosuppression hearings. In McVickers, 87411662 (CCA 1993), CCA
held that rules of evidence applied at a hearing on a motion to CHARLESEDWARDSMlTHXSTmE, No. 71,496,fromPecos
suppress evidence because of former TRAP 1101(d)(4), whose County; Affirmed, 518102; Opinion: Price (unanimous)
express language mandated their application in "Motions to
suppless confessions, or to suppressillegallyobtained evidence
Facts: Appellant aodhis cousin escapedfromaKansasprison,
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stole a truckand drove to Houston, where they went on a crime
spree (burglarized homes, stole firearms &van). They eventually ended up in Bakersfield, Texas, where cops tried to arrest
them when they drove off without paying for gas. During the
ensuing car chase, Appellant shot at the cops, fatally injuring
one of them. After continuing to evade the cops, the two were
eventually apprehended after more thefts and another highspeed chase, during which Appellant drove his stolen tractortrailer rig off the road. Appellant confessed, and was convicted
of capital murder in 1989. CCA reversed his conviction in 1991
(opinion unpublished), and upon retrial, he was again convicted. CCAreversed again, on punishment only (90711522 CCA 1995),and he was again sentenced to death.
Future dangerousness:Alongwith thefacts ofthecase, CCA
says the followiug factors, among others, were considered by
the jury: Appellant's actions in Kansas, including his involvement in the shooting death of another person, his lack of remorse, and bad behavior in the Kansas after his arrest: while in
Pecos County jail for the instant offense, he sa11g '1Shot the
She~iff"in his cell (altering the lyrics to fit his situation); behaved badly in jail (induding flying into a rage and destroying
stuff when guards tore his shirt after a strip search); characterization of Appellant by law enforcement as overly aggressive
and; cops fiom both states said his reputation was bad.
HELD: The evidence was sufficient to support future dangerousness. Evidenceshowed Appellant was a person who had
a temper, was aggressive, dangerous,vident, and dominating a danger to all around him.
Collateral estoppel: Appellant says he should get a new trial
on guiltlim~ocence,or CCA should nullify the third punishment hearing because the trial court did not submit a deliberateness issue to the jury following the punishment phase of the
secondtrial.Appellantrelies on Apprendi, 530 U.S. 466 (2000),
€01 his argument that a sentenciug factor l i e deliberateness
constitutes a finding of fact that must be made by the same
jury that determined guiltlinnocence.
HELD: Appellant fails to show a 6th Amendment or due
process violation. Nothing in Apprendi requires the same jury
to consider the gniltlinnocenceand punishment phases where
the trial court submits an issue of deliberateness. Apprendi requires only that "any fact that increases the penalty for a crime
beyond the statutory maximum must be submitted to a jury
and proved beyond a reasonable doubt." (In Appreudi, a hate
crimes statute allowed sentence enhancement after a jury had
determined guilt based on the judgek fact finding of racial
motivation by a preponderance of evidence.)
Other rejected issues: state waived its submission of deliberateness special issue; cruel & unusual to make Appellant wait
12 yrs for a Fair trial, thus sentence should be reformed to life.
ON REMAND FROM US.SUPREME COURT:
RAYMOND LEVI COW V ,STATE, No. 72,807, from Walker
County;Affirmed,5/28/02;
Opinion: Cochmn,joined by Keller,
Meyers, Womack, Hervey, and Holcomb; Price, Johnson &
Keasler concurred injudgment.
Facts: Appellant killed the victim and her child and buried
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them in the woods. Appellant eventually confessed to his father, who alerted police that he would flee. Appellant was already under indictment for burglarizing the victim's house
when h e m apprehendedona warrantfor capitalmurderbased
on his father's statement to police. While in custody, he made a
full confession to the murders after being Mirandized. On 31
15/00, CCA originally reversed the judgment after finding police obtained his confession in violation ofthe 6thAmendment
right to counsel. Supremes, however, reversed CCA's judgment
and remanded the case for consideration of Appellant? remaining points of error. Ternsv. Cobb,532 U.S. 162 (2001).
Confession obtained in violation of 5th Amendment: Appellant was appointed counsel in 1994, after being indicted for
burgla~y.Moreover, the murders arose fmm the same criminal
episode as the burglary,and so Michigan v. Mosely, 423 U.S. 96
(1975) (auowingpoliceto question suspect if in custody for an
unrelated offense) does not apply. Thus, Appellant argues that
questioning him without his attorney violated his 5thAmendment right to couusel.
HELD:Appellant's 5th Amendment rightswerenot violated
when police obtained his confession without his attorney
present. Appellant was Mirandized and was therefore fully informed of his rights, but voluntarily and intelligently waived
them. At no time did heinvokehis right to counsel.As toMosely,
the proper testis not thewsamecriminalepisodenascodified in
TCCP 3.01, but whether the offenses are the same for double
jeopardy purposes under Blockburger (the sameelementstest).
The Supremes adopted the Blockburger test in this case for
purposesof the 6th Amendment,and there is no reason why it
does not apply to the 5th Amendment as well. Under
Blockburger, murder and burglaryare clearly not the%ame offense."
Confession obtained in violation of Texas Constitution.
Appellant wants CCA to adopt, asa matter of state law, that the
right of counsel applies to all "related offenses," and the
Supremes were simply wrongin holdimgotherwise. He also asks
that CCA adopt the Supreme Court's dissent (which says the
right to counsel should apply to crimesXcloselyrelated toXor
"inextricably intertwined with" the charged offense) as Texas
constitutionallaw.
HELD: Appellant's confession was not obtained in violation of the Texas Constitution. Appellant gives no reason for
the CCA to accept this argument other than the Supremes "got
itwrongWot surprisingly, CCArejects Appellant'scontentions
and announces its intention to follow Supreme Court precedent.
Improper admission of evidence: Trial court admitted some
knives taken &on1Appellant's apartment by his father. Appellant contends that not only did this constitute an illegal search
and seizure, the knives were irrelevant to anything at the guilty
phase, and should not have been admitted.
HELD: The trial court erred in admitting the knives; however, the error was harmless beyond a reasonable doubt. As to
the first argument, Appellant's father was asked to go and retrieve sume car keys byAppdlant'sgirlfriend. Thus, hewas lawfulIyon the premises. The evidence was not taken at the behest
of law enforcement, but because the father believed the knives

might he evidence of a murder. As to the second argument, the
knives were irrelevant to any disputed issue at the guilt stage.
Even if marginally relevant, the evidenceshould have been excluded under TRE403 as unfairly prejudicial compared with
its purported probativevalue.However, in view of the evidence
(particularlyAppellanfsconfessionand corroboration thereof)
CCAisunable to discern any harmunder TRAP 44,2(b). Judgment is thereforeaffirmed.
Otherrejectedissues:unIawfulsearchof&peUant'sapnrhnent,
insufficiencyof evidence to support second special issue.

PDRS GRANTED
2330-01 OSBOURN,VICKI C. 05/08/02 AAustin POM
1. Whether the Court of Appeals erred when it held article
39.14(b) of the Texas Code of Criminal Procedure did not require exclusion of the state's expert testimony.
2. Whether the Court of Appeals erred when it held that a
police officer's identification of marihuana was admissible as a
lay opinion under Terns Rule of Evidence 701.
2355-01 REX, MARY ELAINE 05/08/02 S Gillespie POM
1. Does Art. 38.23 prohibit the use of information obtained
in violation of law, where that information is not admitted in
evidence against the accused at trial?
2. Did the Court of Appeals err in holding that Art. 3823
requires suppression of evidence obtained in the course of a
private party's violation of the criminal trespass statute?
3. Was the search of the residence and seizure of marijuana
lawful pursuant to the good faith exception ofArt. 38.23[b)?

companied by emotionalmusic,was properlyadmissibleas victim impact evidence.
2. The Court of Appealsfailed to apply the proper standard
of review in addressing whether the probative d u e of a video
containingnumerouspicturesof thevictim with his family and
others accompanied by emotionalmusic was substantially outweighed by its prejudicial effect.
0066-02 WHITLOCK, TARRANCE DARON 05/29/02 A Dallas Aggravated Assault
1. Was the court correct in reforming the judgment to include a deadly weapon finding, although the trial judge, after a
bench trial, declined to enter an affirmative finding but instead
entered a "no finding" in the written judgment?

COURT OF APPEALS
BIASED VENIREMANWARRANTED MISTRIAk
YOUNG KSTATE, No. 01-99-01147-CR, 3/29/02.
Venireman tried to explain to court that there were personal
circumstances about her past that would render her less than
fair to the defendant. Rather than bring the venireman to the
bench, trial judge asked her why and thevenireperson replied
that in her experieuce working with children for over 25 years,
they never lie. Defendant's motion for mistrial was overruled.
In an en banc opinion, COA holds that the inflammatoryeffect
of this statement, in a trial where the c h i l a credibility was a
major issue, could not be cured by an instruction to disregard.
A mistrial was the only viable option. Trial court was seriously
criticized for not havingvenirepersonbrought to the bench for
a more private discussion.

0100-02 SOLIZ.DAVID S. 05/15/02 S Fort Bend Perjury
1. Did the Court of Appeals improperly read into the perjury venue statute a requirement that the state must demonstrate that adefendantwho has sworn falsely in a Harris County VOICE EXEMPLAR ENTITLED STATE TO CROSS!
deposition has also re-offered this false statement as the truth WILLIAMS K STATE, No. 2-01-037-CQ 4/11/02.
in fort bend county in order to establish venue in Fort Bend
County?
Defendant tried, in a DWI case to put on his own voice ex2. Does the Court of Appeals'interpretation of the perjury emplar without subjecting himself to cross examination,in an
venuestatute requiringan"act"ofperjury in Fort Bend County effort to persuade the jury that his slurred speech was due, not
ignore express languagecontained in Article 13.03 of the Texas to intoxication but the shape of his mouth and the absence of
Code of Criminal Procedure and render the statutory phrase teeth. COA rules that even though the state may compel the
%tempted to use" a nullity thereby frustrating the clear legis- production of a voice exemplar on the theory that such evilative intent embodied in the statutory provisionsdealingwith dence is not compelled testimony, the defendant may not reperjury?
move himself from cross examination. Strong dissent.
3. Is venue proper for misdemeanor perjury in a county
where a false statement is used for purposes of impeachment EVIDENCE INSUFFICIENT I N REVOCATION:
against the defendant by someone other than the defendant? ARMSTRONG KSTAlE, No. 03-01-00331-CR,4/11/02.
4. Did the Court of Appeals err in denyingvenoe for misdemeanor perjury in Fort Bend County even though the court
In a motion to revoke, the state tried to prove possession of
expressly acknowledged that a false statement was used in Fort a controlled substance where the officer never saw the defendant with the drogs or with the bag containing the drugs. Only
Bend County?
evidence is that defendaut seemed more concerned about the
2180-01 SALAZAR, PEDRO 05/22/02 A Dallas Murder
bag than her childrenfollowinganaccidentand that she claimed
1. The Court ofAppeals erred in holding avideo containing ownership of the bag. COA holds this evidence insufficient in
numerous pictures of thevictim with his family and others ac- an MRP.
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APPEALDISMISSEDWHEN COUNSEL FAILED TO FILEA
BRIEF: MCDANIEL V STATE, No. 06-01-00138-CR, 4/4/02.

HINDERING APPREHENSION:
KING K STATE, No. 14-01-00515-CR,4/1/02.

Counselfaidsto fde brief despite repeated orders of the COA.
Counsel informs COA that he was in a drug treatment program but still fails to file brief. When COA attempts to serve
show cause order, secretary tells constable that counsel only
shows up in office for a few minutes each week. COA concludes
that it is totally unable to contact counsel. BECAUSE THEMPELLANT IS ON BOND, the COA concludes that the appeal
was taken only forpurposes of delay and not with the intent to
prosecute it. The appeal is dismissed.

Offense of hindering apprehension requires that the officer
be arresting someone for an offense. COA in Key v. State, 800
S.W.2d 229 (Tyler - 1990) held that arresting someone for an
MRP was not an arrest for an offense and hindering apprehension would not lie in that context. Here, COA disagrees with
Tyler conrt and holds that an arrest for aparole revocation is an
arrest for an offense.

INSUFEICIENT PROBABLE CAUSE:
HALL K STATE, No. 07-01-0308-CR, 4/8/02.
The only information the police had about a potential suspect was that someone had called dispatcher to inform them
that they hadseena red pickup drivingnorthbound in a southbound lane of a highway. No one knew the informant's identity, how he came by information or how credible he was. No
one know when the callhad beenmade or how Long dispatcher
waited to inform police. Only corroboration was the officer
spotting the defendant, in a red pickup, on the highway, turning around in a parking lot of a business that was then closed.
COA finds this probable cause to be inadequate and reverses.
SCHOOL SEARCH REQUIRED ONLY REASONABLESUSPICION: RUSSELL KSTATE, No. 10-00-152-CR, 4/10/02.

NO DEADLY WEAPON FINDING AFTER ENTRY
OF JUDGMENT:
FANNIEL KSTATE, No. 01-00-00733-CR 4/18/02.
A judge may not enter a deadly weapon finding after entering the judgment of conviction. The failure of the court to enter the finding cannot he corrected by a nunc pro tunc.
VISITING JUDGE:
MURPHY VSTATE, No. 01-99-00468-CR, 4/18/02.

A defendant must raiseat trial, the failure of thevisitingjudge
to take the requisite oath, in order to defeat the presumption of
regularity that attaches to the judgment.
INSTRUCTION ON CULPABLEMENTALSTATEHELD IMPROPER: WARD K STATE, No. 2-99-477-CR 3/7/02.

The inclusion of a jury instruction to the effect that the jury
TRAP 25.2(b)$ requirementsfor a notice of appeal follow- "may infer the defendant's culpable mental state from his acts
ing a guilty plea applies only to felonies, not misdemeanors. and words" constitutes a comment on the weight of the eviThus, in an appeal from amisdemeanorconvict~onfollowing a dence and is impermissible. COA also rejects a waiver standard
guilty plea, a general notice of appeal will suffice. Art. 44.02, based on counsel's informing the trial court that he has no obV.A.C.C.P. however, does apply andappeal is still limited to ple- jection to the jory charge.
trial motions, jurisdictional issues, and those issues for which
the trial court has provided perniission to appeal. COA holds NOTICE OP INTENT TO USE EXTRANEOUS OFFENSE
that school searches fall into three categoriec (1) where school HELD INADEQUATE:
officials conduct search and police involvement in search is ROETHEL V STATE, No. 03-01-00268-CR, 4/25/02.
minimal; (2) where officers hired by the school district or liaiState's notice of intent to use extraneous offensesat punishson officers acting on their own authority; (3) outside police
officers initiate search. First two require only reasonable suspi- ment consisted of a recitation that it would prove that the decion. Only the last requires probable cause. Here, the Richardson faidant sexually abused his sister; no allegation of date or locaPolice Department assigned officer to the school. This falls tion was made. COA holds (I) the defendant is not required to
within second category and could be justified by reasonable challenge the adequacy of this notice before trial: he may do so
suspicion.
when the state offers its evidence and (2) the notice, because it
failed to state even a general time range or location, was inadDEPENDANT'S LETTER TO JUDGE SERVED AS NOTICE equate. Case remanded for a new punishment trial.
OF APPEAL: PALMA I.! STATE, No. 13-00-606-CR, 4/4/02.
MOTION FOR NEW TRIAL:
A letter from the defendant to the judge asking if he (the ESTRELLA K STATE, No. 04-00-00794-CR, 4/24/02.
defendant) had a lawyer yet for his appeal and if so, whom and
TRAP 26.1 of the Rules of Appellate Procedure requires the
a request to know what his appellate bond amount was a sufficient indicator of defendant's desire to appeal and thus, consti- defendantto present themotion for newtrial to the court within
ten days of fding it. COA holds that calling the motion%attentute a notice of appeal.
tion to the court coordinator satisfies that requirement.
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IMPORTANT CASE - BECAUSE TCCP 37.01 IS BROADER
THAN TRE 404, NEED FOR ADEQUATE NOTICE OF EXTRANEOUS OFFENSES AT PUNISHMENT IS GRBATER:
WALZ'MORE V: STATE. No. 09-01-282-CR, 4/17/02.
Here, the defendant at the punishment phase sought to exclude pornographic pictures of himself and the victim because
the state failed to provide notice of its intent to use such evidence at punishment. Stateargued that the extraneous offensrs
were part of the same transaction, i.e. same contextual evidence,
as the in-dicted offense and were admissible without notice,
just as they would be under Rule 404. COA holds that both
Rule404 and Art. 37.07, Sec.3(g)'s notice requirements are the
same hut that similarity extends only to the manner in which
notice is to be provided, in other words, its adequacy but not
its scope. COA holds that because Art. 37.07 is much broader
than Rule 404 (404 is limited to those extraneous offensesthat
establish certain theories, such as motive, identity, intent, etc.
whileArt. 37.07 extends to any matter the court deems relevant
to sentencing), the notice requirement must be applied more
strictly. Because the defendantfacesa much wider range of conduct against which he must defend himself, the need for adequate noticeis that much greater. Thus, there is no same contextual transaction exception to Art. 37.07 as there is to Rule
404. Error, however, was harmless.
DOUBLE JEOPARDY BARRED SUBSEQUENT PROSECUTION: STATE V:JACKSON, No. 11-00-0028&CR,4/25/02.
Here, the defendant has been prosecuted, for criminal contempt of a temporary injunction, for the same conduct for
which she Ivas charged. The motion to hold her in contempt
tracked verbatim the indictment. Based on Ex parte Rhodes,
974 S.W.2d 735 (Tor.Crim.App. - 1998), the COAsustains the
haheas corpus grant, albeit reluctantly, and holds the criminal
prosecution barred by double jeopardy.
COMPLETE APPELLATE RECORD MUST BE TRANSCRIBED, EVEN IF NOT REQUESTED:
JOHNSON K STATE, No. 03-01-00460-CR,4/18/02.

Under TRAP 13.1,it istheduty ofthecourtreporter to transcribeall proceedings includingbench conferences, even if not
asked. Only when both parties waive presenceof court reporter
is this duty excused. Failure to transcribe is not a structural
error,however, but one subject to a harmless error analysis. Here
the only issues off the record were excuses by veniremen about
why they couldn't serve and because the defendant did not object to the excusal, no harm was shown by the failure to transcribe.
ENHANCEMENT OF SEXUAL ASSAULT:
WIEGHATKSTATE, No. 04-01-00044-CR,1/23/02.
Under TPC 4 12.42 a second offense for a sexual assault
mandates a life term, even if the prior was from another jurisdiction, so long as the prior contains substantiallysimilar elements to one of the denominated Texas offenses. COA holds
that a military courtmartial for sexual abuse of a child is sufficiently similar.

VVIABLEINEFFECTIVEASSISTANCECLAIM REBUTS PRESUMPTION OF CONTINUED REPRESENTATION:
CHAMPION V:STATE, No. 07-00-0575-CR, 4/16/02.
Though thereis apresumption that defensecounselcontinued to represent a defendant after conviction through motion
for new trial, and that his representation was adequate, presumption is rebutted where defendant files apro se motion for
new trial raising a facially viable claim of ineffectiveassistance
of counsel.
MULTIPLE OUTCRY WITNESSES OK:
TEAR V:STATE, No. 05-01-00166-CR, 4/24/02.
COAallows use of multiple outcry witnessesso long as each
is discussiug a separate and differentsexual act.
SELF-DEFENSE CLAIMANT MUST SUBSTANTIALLY ADMIT UNDERLYING CONDUCT:
EASTKSTATE, No. 10-01-176-CR, 5/1/02.
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In order to avail oneself of a justification under Chapter 9
of the Penal Code (here self-defense and necessitv), defendant
must substantiallyadmit the underlying conduct. He need not
admit to every element and may even deny some of the offense, as for example, the intent to kill. Here, however, defendantdenied engagingin underlyingconduct and blamed someone else. There is no discussion that the defendant must literally admit to the offense substantially or whether court looks
to the substance of his defense.
UNTIMELY MOTION FORNEW TRIAL:
BARNETTK STATENO.10-01-134-CR, 511102.
Trial court refuses to entertain a motion for new trial, following a probation revocation, because it was not filed within
30 days of being placed on probation. TRAP 21.4 mandates
that motion be filed withii 30 days of either the imposition or
suspension of sentence. Because the revocation constitutes an
inipositian of sentence, the motion was timely. COA also addresses the line of cases that hold that a trial court need not
address a motion for new trial followinp.a revocation because
a jury was not involved (Editor's note: this was because there
would have beenno outside the record claim to be raised). COA
rules that this line of cases predated Reyes,84911812 which permitted ineffectiveness claims to be raised on a motion for new
trial. Case is remanded for a hearing.

The mentioned above are synopses of opinions of the
appeals cou~tslisted
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IMPORTANT CASE - COA'S IURISDICTION:
MARBUT K STATE, No. 10-01-091-CR, 5/1/02.
COA holds that because competency to stand trial and the
authority of an attorney pro tem to prosecute the case are issues that affectthe validity of the proceedings and not the trial
court's decision to revoke a defendant's deferred adjudication,
COA has jurisdiction to decide the issue.
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COUPON EXPIRES 9130102

Call y a w travel agent, caU 1-800-654-2210 or visit
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This arfide is reprintedfrom the Juneiwne of the Capital tititigation Update, edltor PhWp Wlschkaemper, whomay be reached
at pwiach@tcdlacom, 806-763-9900,915 Texas Avenue, Lubbock, TX,79401.

The Texas stfugflngecenomy& pettingassbtancehm an 'tot m i d in the @ate court in m&uatedand defaulfeil fix
s
&litigation. St& $aims are &&cult, if not
ate d v 1 n g n m p t funds p ~ p a ~ofe federal
unlikeIy p h . %e stare
impos~b~e
to
&once
they are defaulted. A p m t I y . state
W were previously earrnmksdfor the repreentation of inhahattorngrs
ham
not
been fully utididngthemouemyremates&iittingondeath row. $eyeralkIr;s&esagorfimdg~
allomtal hy the Tws legiskture fat h a b corpus
~
appeals of $owesalpead~avaiIabk
to inwedgateandlitigatethose &m.
indigemdeafhminmat~g.Porsame~,mtptafth&jnds
Wit~thepastfiveyears,mm0rethan$5m3lionofthestate"s
allooated haw ~neunspPmand~eteiumingt0
the amgen- me$dmatedfor the defenseof indigent inmates wasnever
s p e a Not oaly was the mnneynevw spent, it was funpeled
walfund
I wrote ahoarthe m e of Ex Pate Anthow Grave&several back into the .me%-1
b&& to help 0dfSe.t the deficit
j
f
Acmdfng
to
theAustinAm&ican
S%ait$mn,
sfme September
months a@ Gray@is tbe most zeeent and visible
thefEectiveh a h s q m t i m i u h itappearsmy b- 1,2001, Texas b a s~ p a only$47 thousad of the $2mdlion
b m attorneys arc simpl~go* h n g h & motions,
made available for the legally mandated appeals &dm& row
givmg theappearanoe ofaealo~~
tepsesentation, I am
inmatesawaiting cmcutiqn Inaddition, about$3.4 d o n of
of a!.l afthe~~n$fororthefundS~derur~~on,hutitis~me
the$4millionearmarkedhrfhem)8D-61Ssdpwwentback
for attorneys to realize they better use it or logei~.
to theatate tceasur~
In1895,theTemslegiehhrtee~allltltedirshabeasspana~d ~ m d ~ s * f ~ e s ~ s t e ~ = ~ a n y u n ~ ~ e ~ s ~ ~ l ~ s - s f r
d e v e b ~ d a p b t helpsheditshg@alea&in&eexecyo
alackofneed. ~ t o r " t c a I l ~ ~ i n l t i a l d l o ~ ~ t P o n o f m o n e ~ s
timindustry. Althgughthe courts have a w d topay a mini- vent in rapid time. Therefme, aW cuumt umsed portions
mum ofup to $25 thousand of every death row i n m a ' s post- "&stem either fram ovwappr9prhtitign or failape to bill the
convicfion habeas corpus appeal, death xow inmates still are state in a h e 1 7 manna; Bither way, they say the system is
"cceedingby rapidly movingthe appealsalong.
nst receiving a fair shake.
~ k ~ e d h a b e a s a t t o r n e l " p . b l a ~ e ~ e s--u ~ p l ~ e"AN
~ ~the
~ general pubHe sees h $25 thowand for second or
thathey (inm@4 @a lot of dm pmall l d of perfbrm~e.hey b b ortheatate
~ cvof @5 thou- third appeal8
If
fakes
at
lea@f350
to 4a0 hours to ihorougblyinvestigateone
mdfut dd*
a
w
counsel with the
of
these
casesand
whenyoute
billEngat an hourly rate of $100,
ivto thorougU~invBg~a~e
and d k m the cdtihdissw.
that1s;&least$%
t
o
%0klDhowndine;~pensesdone,"We~och
expexienredcaunse1are t l w e f o more
~
like@to ake on a habeas appeal, unaware of thr: eateusive mearch and invstiga- fafaid*
d state habeas in inxdequatefor
tion required, and, albeit peru n ~ i ~ ~ l y . & o r t - & a ~ g ~ f Ihwe e %that $25 t h o ~ n for
a
full
inwsfigafion
andadequate
npr&nwion ofa &&row
chances fora successkidanneal.
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CDLP

COURSE

PRESENTS, "&IDENCE

IN THE

2 1 C~ENT~URY"

OCTOBER 3-4, 2002
MIDLAND, TEXAS
HILTONMIDLAND & TOWERS
DIRECTORS: TOM HIRSCH AND WOODY LEVERETT

The seminar is being held at the Hilton
Midland & Towers, 117 West Wall Street,
Midland, TX 79701. Room rates are $80/
night. Room reservations must b e made
by September 18,2002to guarantee
special rate. Call 915-683-6131 and b e
sure to mention the group name.

Edwin V. King, Dallas, Articles land II, Tex.
R. EV.
Carolyn Denero, Austin, Relevancy andits
Limits
Randy Leavitt, Austin, CharacterEvidence
Eric Albritton, Longview, Privileges
Stanley Schneider, Houston, Extraneous
Offenses

Southwest Airlines is offering a 10% discount on most of its already low fares for
travel to and from Midland for the meeting. Call the Southwest Airlines Group and
Meetings Reservations desk at 800-4335368 and refer to ID Code 11541.You must
make reservations five or more days prior
to travel to take advantage of this offer.

CLE INFO
This program is accredited for 13.25 CLE
hours with 1 ethics hour included. Credit
for attendance may b e utilized toward the
CLE requirements for the certification and
recertification of attorneys in criminal law
by the Texas Board of Legal Specialization
and towards the total CLE requirements of
the State Bar of Texas.

LOOK

FOR Y O U R REGISTRATION FORM

IN THE MAIL.

Gary Udashen, Dallas, Exculpatory
Evidence
Greg Westfall, Fort Worth, Opinion and
Expert Testimony
Chris Hoover, Plano, EvidentiaryIssuesin
DWICases
TomPappas, Dallas, EvidentiaryIssuesin
ChildAbuse Cases
Betty Blackwell, Austin, Hearsay
JohnYoung,Sweetwater, Authentication
and Contents of Writings
Brian Wice, Houston, Making Objections
andPreservingError
Craig Jett, Dallas, Impeachment
Grant Scheiner, Houston
E.X. Martin, Dallas &
Craig Jett, High-Tech Evidence on a
Modest Budget

ONew Member Application
~Rknewal
Are you a member of the NACDL? UYes ON0
State whether a membership certificate is desired UYes ON0
OMr.
OMS.
Name
Law Firm
Maillng Address
City
S t a t e Zip
FAX
Telephone
E-mail
County
Bar Card Number
Yeal
Bar Card Date
Month
Date of Birth
Please check correct cafegoryc
U Initial membership year ........................................................
$75
$150
O Renewing Membership ..................................................

R Voluntary Sustaining ............................................. ..-....... $300

U Sustaining .......................................................................... $200
0 Public Defender.......................... ........................................$50

U Affilllate(Professor or legal assistant).................................. $50

U Student ..............................
$20
O Investigator ........................................................................ $50 .
U Members in the firm of a Sustaining or chart& member...... $50

Certified Criminal Law Specialist? UYes ONo
Signature
Date
Amount Enclosed $
o Amex UVisa OMastercard Exp. Date
Card #
Name on Card
Authorized Signature
I hereby apply for membership in the Texas Criminal Defense
Lawyers Association andenclose $
as my annual dues
, Of the dues amount, $36 ($19 if a
for the year
Student Member) is for an annual subscription to the Voicefor
the Defense and $39 of regular dues is for TCDLAlohbying.

NOMINATING ENDORSEMENT
As a current member of TCDLA, I believe this applicant to hea
person of professional competency, integrity, and good moral
character. The applicant is licensed to practicelawin Texas and
is engaged in thedefense of criminal case%unless a student or
an affiliate applicant.
Signature of Member
Member's Name

